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Commissioner’s Foreword  

 

The publication of this Annual Report on Performance for year 

2021/22 of the Mauritius Prison Service motivates me as 

Commissioner of Prisons to embark on a mandate for 

transformational change and professionalization of the MPS. In line 

with this, some units and institution like the Prison Training School 

and the New Wing Prison have been ISO certified to meet 

international standards. Likewise, the Open Prison for Women and 

the Richelieu Open Prison have similarly embarked on their 

accreditation for being ISO certified and both are working effortlessly for that recognition 

and excellence.  

This Annual Report on Performance offers an opportunity to review, not only the activities of 

the MPS during this period, but also to take stock and reflect on future challenges and 

perspective. The post Covid-19 era has changed the way we operate at the Mauritius Prison 

Service as we have had to adapt to the unprecedented changes. Admittedly, change is 

inevitable, but what makes a difference is that the MPS has been able to successfully manage 

Covid-19 inside its 12 penal institutions and adapt itself in order to meet the constantly 

evolving challenges and address the needs of a dynamic prison service. 

Overall, the prison population appears to have increased as a result of changes in criminal 

justice policies and practice i.e the Road Traffic (Amendment) Act as well as the Judicial and 

Legal Provisions Act (2018) and not because of changes in the underlying prevalence or 

seriousness of offending behaviour.  While explaining this increase is a complex task, 

recognised contributing factors appear to be a growth in the number of young people entering 

the criminal justice system; the stabilisation and increase in the number of women 

imprisoned, especially for drug-related crimes; and an increase in violent crimes. It is a legal 

requirement for MPS to take into its custody and care for all those who receive a sentence of 

imprisonment.  That we have to receive fewer of them is a very welcome development.  

There are of course ancillary issues associated with reducing the prison population - that is, 

concomitant financial savings and potential resource transfer. We manage a highly diversified 

and heterogeneous population within prisons and the absolute number is but one aspect of the 

problem.  

 

Public sector funding is undoubtedly under pressure in Mauritius and while we in MPS 

recognise the demands for resources emanating from the national budget, conceptualising the 

problem of funding as being remedied by a straightforward zero sum transaction between 

public sector accounts perhaps underestimates some of the nuances involved in custodial 

budgeting. At face value, prison population management should be easy – it's all about 

numbers and capacity and optimising occupancy rates.  Well, not really.  Dealing with prison 

population management takes a special skill to get all the sides properly aligned and it takes 

similar skill to structure our sub-populations across all the penal institutions in a safe, 

balanced and economically effective way which also maximises rehabilitative endeavour and 
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actively promotes opportunities, family contact and pro-social asset building to enhance 

community re-integration. 

 

It is a constant challenge to MPS to manage efficiently the different categories of the 

population - remands, women, young people, sexual offenders, short-term prisoners and long-

term and life sentence prisoners.  It's not only a matter of internal composition; external 

policies and events also heavily impact on our activity.  This approach has guided us towards 

a learning environment and a more holistic person-centred agenda for the management of 

young people in line with changes brought to the Children’s Act 2020.  The future diversified 

custodial arrangements for women obviously has a huge impact on how we approach their 

safe custody and deliver the rehabilitative processes required for their purposeful return to the 

community. 

We need to re-calibrate by recognising that those in our custodial care are indeed individuals; 

yes, with their problems and issues, but also with their own legitimate hopes and aspirations.  

None of us likes to be defined or described by our weaknesses or faults - those who are sent 

to our care are no different.  We need to help them find the right solutions for their own 

personal circumstances by promoting individual agency and self-efficacy to realise full 

potential.  Our staffs, working in prison and now extending into the community, are uniquely 

placed to lead by example and to motivate and constructively challenge those in our care.  

Each is an integral part of the other's daily life and this proximity and interaction provides 

countless opportunities for pro-social modelling, positive behavioural reinforcement, social 

skills development, restorative practices and conflict resolution as well as it also provides 

opportunities for humane acts of kindness. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jaganaden RUNGADOO 

Acting Commissioner of Prisons 
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Mission, Vision, Goals and Objectives 
 

 

Mission 

We serve the society by keeping detainees in a safe, humane custody and help prepare them 

for a useful life in society. 

Vision 

A Safer Mauritius through best correctional practice. 

Our goals 

Keep detainees in a safe custody. 

Maintain order, control, discipline and safe environment. 

Provide decent conditions for detainees and meet their needs, including medical care, advice 

on and help with personal problems. 
 

Provide positive regimes which help detainees to address their offending behaviour and 

prepare them to live a full and responsible life. 

 

Help towards rehabilitation of detainees.  Provide a delivery of prison services using 

resources provided by Parliament with maximum efficiency. 

 

In meeting these goals, we co-operate closely with other criminal justice agencies and 

contribute to the effectiveness and development of the criminal justice system as a whole. 

 

To monitor all statutory to intramural sentences. 

 

Our Objectives 

To provide a safe and healthy environment, that is conducive to the rehabilitation and 

spiritual enhancement as well as vocational training of the detainees. 

 

To facilitate and safeguard ways and means for the detainees’ contact with outside world, i.e. 

spouse, children, parents and next of kin. 

 

To provide the necessary structures that will be beneficial for all detainees in terms of 

education and vocational training. 

 

To apprise and sensitize the detainees on the ill effects of substances abuse and to empower 

them so that they may lead a drug-free life. 

 

To provide the detainees with all the required structures for their mental and physical 

development through sports and games and to continuously upgrade and rethink the existing 

physical structures of the prison so that they may be congruent with a healthy and peaceful 

environment.  
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Operational Structure  
 

The Mauritius Prison Service was established under the Reforms Institution Act of 1988. 

The Commissioner of Prisons is accountable to the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of 

Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications, Minister for Rodrigues, Outer Islands 

and Territorial Integrity.  

The following documents are adhered to whilst on operational management: - 

(i) Constitution of the Republic of Mauritius;  

(ii) Reforms Institution Act 1988; 

(iii) Reform Institutions (Amendment) Act 2018 

(iv) Bail Act; 

(v) Courts Act; 

(vi) Prison Regulations; 

(vii) The Judicial and Legal Provision Act 2018 

(viii) Standing Orders; 

(ix) Commissioner of Prison’s Circular; 

(x) Standard Operating Procedures; 

(xi) Customer Charter; 

(xii) Code of Ethics for Prison Officers; 

(xiii) MPS Anti-Corruption Policy; 

(xiv) United Nations Convention on Human Rights (UNCHR); 

(xv) Optional Protocol to the Convention against Torture (OPCAT); 

(xvi) UN Standard Minimum Rules for the treatment of prisoners (Nelson Mandela 

Rules); 

 

(xvii) Standard Minimum Rules for the Administration of Juvenile Justice (Beijing 

Rules);  

 

(xviii) Conventions and Treaties relating to Transfer of Prisoners; and 

 

(xix) The Children’s Act 2020 
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Organigram – Criminal Justice System 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

# Ombudsperson for children office, Police Family Protection 

Unit, Independent Commission Against Corruption, National 

Human Rights Commission 
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General Overview  

 

The Mauritius Prisons Service comprises of 11 penal institutions including one in Rodrigues 

(the 10
th

 District of Mauritius). Correctional Youth Centres and Rehabilitation centres also 

falls under the jurisdiction of the Mauritius Prison Service. 

 

 

 

 

 

Central Prison Beau Bassin (BBP) 

The Central Prison Beau Bassin came into operation on the 1
st
 May 1887. It is a maximum 

security and has a current accommodation capacity of 1034 detainees. This prison houses 

mostly remand detainees. 

All detainees located at this institution benefit from educational, vocational, recreational and 

spiritual facilities. 

Nevertheless, it has been noted that there is a significant percentage of the prison population 

who are affected by substance abuse and drug related diseases. As such, rehabilitation of drug 

abusers and health care assumed new scope of reformation.  

The detainees are also provided Methadone Substitution Therapy and Antiretroviral 

Treatment.  

 

 

 

 

New Wing Prison (NWP) 

The New Wing Prison is a medium security institution. Situated at the back of Beau Basin 

prison, the said institution came into operation on 6
th

 March 2003 and since April 2006; it 

started accommodating detainees selected to perform outdoor labour.  

 

This institution accommodates mostly remand detainees and has a maximum bed capacity for 

357 detainees. 

 

All newly detainees (Remanded / Convicted by Court) are admitted at New Wing Prison to 

undergo the induction process which consists of prison life, the prison rules, the daily regime, 

their rights and privileges responsibilities and how to start preparing themselves to reintegrate 

the society. 
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Women Prison (WP) 

The Women Prison is a Maximum Security prison catering for both remand and convicted 

adult female detainees. It is located adjacent to the Beau-Bassin Central Prison.  

 

It became operational on the 11
th

May 1951. The institution can accommodate up to 160 

female detainees. 

 

Female detainees are allowed to keep with them their children up to the age of 5 years. Day 

care facilities are available for children under the care of NGOs. 

 

Detainees are provided training in Pastry, Beauty Care, Basket and Rattan Wares, Garment 

Making, Embroidery and Vegetable Cultivation/Bio Farming. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Grand River North West Remand Prison (GRNWRP) 

The Grand River North West Remand Prison is a Maximum Security Prison. It became 

operational on 3
rd

 July 1995. It has a maximum accommodation capacity of 284 detainees 

and houses mostly remand ones.  

 

Some convicted detainees who have been selected for labour in the Prison Kitchen and 

cleaning are also detained there. Being given that most of the detainees housed at the 

institution are remand ones, only recreational and spiritual facilities are provided to them. 
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Petit Verger Prison (PVP) 

The Petit Verger Prison (PVP), a medium security prison is located at Pointe Aux Sables 

found in the district of Black River. The institution came into operation on 16
th

 February 

1982 and has an accommodation capacity of 328 detainees.  

Convicted detainees approaching their date of release with no other cases and of good 

behaviour/conduct are transferred to this institution except those classified as high risk or 

who have had a history of escape. 

Detainees housed at PVP are provided training in Gardening, Pastry, Food production, 

Livestock Rearing, Sheet Metal Works, Block Making, Builders and Constructions, Tailoring 

and Carpentry. The Templin Training Centre found at the institution dispenses courses under 

the aegis of Mauritius Institute of Training and Development (MITD) in welding & metal 

fabrication and wood trade. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Richelieu Open Prison (ROP) 

Richelieu Open Prison came into operation on the 02
nd

 October 1958. It is characterized by 

the absence of physical structures and by a system based on self-discipline and on a sense of 

responsibility which the detainees show towards the group in which they live.   

Offenders whether committed for long term and reaching the end of their sentence or short 

term  

Imprisonment, are eligible for the transfer to the institution subject to a positive response 

from them in other institution.  

However, priority is given to first time offenders (those admitted in prison for the first time).   

Accommodation is available for 166 detainees who live in four dormitories. The Open 

condition of the institution allows detainees the privilege of having contact visit with their 

relatives.  

Detainees are provided training in agricultural work and animal rearing as well as vocational 

work and industrial activities has proved to be beneficial towards their eventual release. The 

multi-skilling programme, be it, in vegetable production, animal husbandry, shoemaking, 

printing, layers and metal workshop pave the way for the rehabilitation of detainees. 

Mauritius Prison Service is at present 100% self-sufficient in eggs due to egg production in 

the institution. 
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Correctional Youth Centre (CYC) 

The Correctional Youth Centre Boys previously known as Borstal Institution became 

operational on 30
th 

June 1987. It can accommodate up to 50 juveniles. It caters for young 

offenders up to the age of 18 and is situated at Corner Sir Francis Herchenroder and Pope 

Hennessy Street, Beau Bassin.  

The system of training aims at strengthening character and is based on progressive trust, 

demanding increasing personal decisions, self responsibility and self control.  

The Correctional Youth Centre also provides facilities to juveniles to follow educational and 

vocational training. Likewise, the inmates also benefit from religious facilities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Open Prison for Women (OPW) 

Open Prison for Woman built on a plot of land located in same compound where the Correctional 

Youth Centre is situated.  

 

The institution was founded after several proposals were made to located female detainees  

of good behaviour were made to the parental Ministry and obtaining the approval of the Ministry of 

Land and Housing.  

 

The institution was inaugurated on 10
th
 December 2015 and is classified as minimum security since it 

is surrounded by anti-scaling fence. It can cater for 20 detainees.  

 

The eligibility for transfer at the Open Prison is that female detainees should imperatively be of good 

behaviour and has at least half of their initial sentence served. Furthermore, the institution is 

composed of two buildings – one for the purpose of office and residential block and the other part is 

used as workshop.  
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Barkly Special Prison for Women (SPW) 

 

Barkly Special Prison for Women started operating as from 09
th

 January 2020. It is a 

Maximum Security Prison and has a housing capacity of 12 female detainees.  

 

Female detainees committing aggravated prison defaults at Women Prison are temporarily 

segregated there. It is a Segregation Unit and female detainees who pose a potential threat to 

the security of Woman Prison are kept there.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Correctional Youth Centre (CYC) Girl 

 

The Correctional Youth Centre for girls also situated at Barkly Beau Bassin keeps in safe 

custody female offenders up to the age of 18 years. The institution can accommodate up to 14 

Juveniles.  It provides opportunities for juveniles to follow educational and vocational 

courses along with religious facilities. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Rehabilitation Youth Centre (RYC) Boys 

The Rehabilitation Youth Centre Boys is situated in the same compound of the two other 

centres mentioned above. This institution caters for male juveniles up to the age of 18 years 

old. 
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Rehabilitation Youth Centre (RYC) Girls 

The Rehabilitation Youth Centre Boys is situated in the same compound of the two other 

centres mentioned above. This institution caters for female juveniles up to the age of 18 years 

old. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eastern High Security Prison (EHSP) 

Eastern High Security Prison was built to combat the overcrowding in our institutions as per 

our strategic plan 2013-2023. It is a modern facility institution which has been built on 37 

acres of land situated at Melrose, in the district of Moka.  

 

Eastern High Security Prison was inaugurated on 20
th

 March 2014 and is characterize as a 

high security prison. It has a maximum bed capacity to accommodate 922detainees.  

 

Besides, a Chicken Slaughter house is operational at the institution and since, the 

organisation became self-sufficient in terms of chicken.   
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Phoenix Prison  

Phoenix Prison, better known as “La Bastille” is situated at phoenix and is classified as a high 

security prison. It first became operational on 10
th

 December 1980 (after the mutiny of 1979) 

and accommodates a maximum of 25 detainees. 

 

However, the institution was closed down on 27
th

 May 2014 and all its detainees were 

transferred to Eastern High Security Prison.  

 

Nevertheless, the said institution started re-operating on 29
th

 March 2018 and now has a 

maximum bed capacity of 24 detainees.  

 

Detainees who are considered a potential threat to security,  who commit serious and 

aggravated breaches of prison discipline and who have previously escaped from prison or 

other legal custody are transferred therein as a deterrent.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rodrigues Prison 

Rodrigues Prison is the only operated prison in Rodrigues Island. It is a medium security 

facility and is located at Pointe la Gueule, Rodrigues.  

It was proclaimed on 05
th

 December 1963, it covers an area of sixteen (16) acres of land. It 

caters for 75 detainees male including 12 female.  

The Rodrigues Prison is under the direct supervision of the Island Chief Executive, 

Rodrigues. The general administration is, however, under the supervision of the 

Commissioner of Prisons. 
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Gender Repartition 

Organigram – Badges of Rank 

Assistant Commissioner of Prisons 

Deputy Commissioner of Prisons 

Commissioner of Prisons 

Superintendent/Senior Superintendent  

of Prisons 

Assistant Superintendent of Prisons 

Senior Officer Cadet 

Principal Prisons Officer 

Lead Prisons Officer 

Prisons Officer/Senior Prisons Officer 
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Employment at the MPS / HR 

section 
Grade Male Female Total 

Ag Commissioner of Prisons 1 0 1 

Deputy Commissioner of Prisons 3 1 4 

Assistant Commissioner of Prisons 6 0 6 

Assistant Commissioner of Prisons (Trades) 0 0 0 

Superintendent of Prisons/Senior Superintendent of 
Prisons 

18 0 18 

Superintendent of Prisons/Senior Superintendent of 
Prisons (Works) 

0 0 0 

Superintendent of Prisons/Senior Superintendent of 
Prisons (Industries) 

1 0 1 

Senior Office Cadet (Male) 0 0 0 

Senior Office Cadet (Female) 0 0 0 

Assistant Superintendent of Prisons  30 0 30 

Assistant Superintendent of Prisons (Works) 0 0 0 

Assistant Superintendent of Prisons (Industries) 1 0 1 

Principal Prisons Officer (Works) 5 0 5 

Principal Prisons Officer (Industries) 7 0 7 

Chief Prisons Welfare Officer 1 0 1 

Principal Prisons Welfare Officer  2 0 2 

Senior Prisons Welfare Officer  3 0 3 

Prisons Welfare Officer 10 2 12 

Principal Prisons Officer 107 0 107 

Prisons Officer/ Senior Prisons Officer 910 0 910 

Prison Catering Administrator 1 0 1 

Woman Assistant Commissioner of Prisons 0 0 0 

Woman Superintendent of Prisons/ Senior Woman 
Superintendent of Prisons 

0 1 1 

Woman Assistant Superintendent of Prisons 0 5 5 

Principal Woman Prisons Officer 0 7 7 

Woman Prisons Officer/ Woman Senior Prisons Officer 0 86 86 

Head Prisons Health Service 1 0 1 

Principal Prisons Health Service (Male)  3 0 3 

Principal Prisons Health Service (Female) 0 1 1 

Senior Prisons Health Service (Male) 9 0 9 

Senior Prisons Health Service (Female) 0 2 2 

Prisons Health Service Officer (Male) 21 0 21 

Prisons Health Service Officer (Female) 0 6 6 

Prisons Psychologist 0 0 0 

Total 1140 111 1251 
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Courses, Trainings and Workshops 
 

 

• Qualifying Exam Course to the Grade of ASP (Batch 1 General Duties) 
A Batch of 29 Principal Prison Officers from different Institutions, Section and Units, 

followed a five days training, from 05 July 2021 to 09 July 2021, on Qualifying Exam Course 

to the Grande of Assistant Superintendent of Prisons at the Prison at the Prison Training 

School Lecture Theatre.  

• Workshop by National Aids Secretariat 
Personnel from the National Aids Secretariat hold a full day workshop in the Gymnasium of 

Prison Training School on Tuesday 06
th

 July 2021. 

• Qualifying Exam Course to the Grade of ASP (Batch 2 General Duties) 
A batch of 28 Principal Prison Officers from different Institutions, Sections and Units 

followed a five days training, from 12
th

 July 2021 to 16
th

 July 2021, on Qualifying Exam 

Course to the Grade of Assistant Superintendent of Prisons at Prison Training School Lecture 

Theatre. 

• Qualifying Exam Course to the Grade of ASP (Batch 3 General Duties) 
A batch of 26 Principal Prison Officers from different Institutions, Sections and Units 

followed a five days training, from 19
th

 July 2021 to 23
rd

 July 2021, on Qualifying Exam 

Course to the Grade of Assistant Superintendent of Prisons at Prison Training School Lecture 

Theatre. 

• Sensitization Program on Promotion of Respect for Human Rights in 

Mauritius and Rodrigues 
Above named sensitization program was held on Tuesday 20

th
 July 2021 from 1000 to 1200 

hours at the Prison Training School Lecture Theatre with twenty three Senior Officers and 

Twenty fours Principal Prison Officers. The Lecture was dispensed by resource persons from 

the National Human Rights Commission. 

• Qualifying Exam Course to the Grade of ASP (Batch 4 General Duties 

and Trade Officers) 
A batch of 33 Principal Prison Officers from General Duties, Works Section and Industries 

Section followed a five days training, from 26
th

 July 2021 to 30
th

 July 2021, on Qualifying 

Exam Course to the Grade of Assistant Superintendent of Prisons at Prison Training School 

Lecture Theatre. 
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• Sensitization Program on Promotion of Respect for Human Rights in 

Mauritius and Rodrigues. 
On Tuesday 27

th
 July 202 from 1000 to 1200 hours, a workshop on Sensitization Program on 

Promotion of Respect for Human Rights in Mauritius and Rodrigues was dispensed at the 

Prison Training School Lecture Theatre with 47 Participants including 32 Principal Prison 

Officers and 15 Trainee Prison Officers. The workshop was dispensed by the following 

resource persons from the National Human Rights Commission. 

• Workshop on Gender Based Violence for CYC Inmates 
The workshop was held on Wednesday 05

th
 August 2021 from 1000 to 1230 hours in the 

Prison Training School Gymnasium with a group of twelve inmates from the Correctional 

Youth Centre for boys. The Workshop was conducted by resource persons from the 

Ombudsperson for Children Office, namely; 

 Mrs. Rita Venkatasawmy 

 Miss Lata Jhugroo 

 Mr. I. A Bawamia 

 Mrs. Poline Isabelle 

• Qualifying Exam Course to the Grade of ASP (Batch 5: Revision) 
Principal Prison Officers attended revision classes as follows: 

On Monday 02 August 2021 and on Friday 06 August 2021   

• Promotion of Ag ASP to the Grade of ASP 
Ag ASP’s including 03 Women Ag ASPs have been promoted to the grade of ASP on 12 

August 2021. The ceremony was graced by the Acting Commissioner of Prisons and 

Deputies Commissioner of Prisons at the Prison Training School Lecture Theatre. 

• Nomination of Lead Prisons Officers 
Thirty nine Prison Officer/Senior Prison Officer including three Woman Prison 

Officer/Senior Woman Prison Officers received their Departmental Appellation for Lead 

Prisons Officers Letters from the Ag Commissioner of Prisons on Friday 27 August 2021. 

The function was held in the Gymnasium of the Prison Training School from 1330 to 1445 

hours. 
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• Training on Highlights of Occupational Safety and Health Act 2005 
The above mentioned training was dispensed on Thursday 09

th
 September 2021 by Mr. 

Bulloram, Safety and Health Officer with 26 Trainee Prison Officers in the Lecture Theatre.  

• One day Awareness Training on Gender Mainstreaming 
The workshop was held in collaboration with the Ministry of Gender and Prime Minister’s 

Office. 23 officers from the Prison Department participated in the said workshop. 

• Training on Awareness on Operationalization of Full Body X-Ray 

Scanner 1st Batch. 
A Batch of fifty three officers attended the above mentioned training on Friday 24 September 

2021, in the Gymnasium of the Prison Training School, dispensed by Mr. Ashok Bonomally 

from Atlas Communication. 

• Training on Awareness on Operationalization of Full Body X-Ray 

Scanner. 2nd Batch 
A Batch of thirty six officers attended the above mentioned training on Monday 27

th
 of 

September 2021 from 1000 to 1200 hours in the Gymnasium of the Prison Training School, 

dispensed by Mr. Ashok Bonomally from Atlas Communication. 

• One day Awareness Training on Gender Mainstreaming 
On Tuesday 19

th
 of October 2021, the above named workshop was held in collaboration with 

the Ministry of Gender and Prime Minister’s Office. 20 officers from the Prison Department 

participated in the said workshop from 0900 to 1600 hours. Same was held in the Prison 

Training School Gymnasium. The training was conducted by the following resource persons: 

 Mrs. M. Bali, Head Gender Unit 

 Mrs. K. Ah Nien Kotadoo, Coordinator from Ministry of Gender Equality and Family 

Welfare. 

• Training Program in Japan on “Treatment of Officers (Focus on 

Prison and Probation and Parole)” 
Two senior officers attended the above mentioned online training on 19

th
 October 2021 from 

1100 to 1430 hours at the Prison Training School Computer Lab. 
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• Promotion to the Grade of Principal Prisons Officers 
Fourteen Lead Prison Officers were promoted to the grade of Principal Prison Officer on 

Tuesday 19
th

 October 2021. They received their promotion letters from the Acting 

Commissioner of Prisons and DCPs. same was held in the Lecture Theatre of Prison Training 

School. 

• Workshop by National Aids Secretariat 
The National Aids Secretariat held a one day workshop on Wednesday 27

th
 October 2021 

from 0900 to 1600 hours at the Prison Training School Gymnasium. 27 participants from the 

Ministry of Health attended the workshop.  

• Workshop by National Aids Secretariat 
The National Aids Secretariat had a one day workshop on Wednesday 28

th
 October 2021 

from 0900 to 1600 hours at the Prison Training School Gymnasium. 24 participants attended 

the above mentioned workshop.  

• Fire Safety Awareness 
On Friday 05

th
 of November 2021 twenty six Trainee Prison Officers followed the above 

mentioned training at the Prison training School from 0900 to 1200 hours, dispensed by Fire 

Fighter Mr. Ansaluth from the Mauritius Fire and Rescue Service. 

• Practical Sessions training on Operationalization of Full Body X-Ray 

Scanner 
Seven Officers, attended two practical sessions training on the above mentioned subject, held 

on Wednesday 15
th

 December 2021 at 1330 hours and Thursday 16
th

 December 2021 at 0930 

hours at the Prison Training School. 

• Qualifying Exam Course for Promotion to the Grade of ASP 
A five days course for 16 Principal Prison Officers on the above mentioned subject was 

conducted at the Prison Training School from Thursday 23 December to Wednesday 29 

December 2021 from 0930 to 1530 hours.  

• Practical Session on Operationalization of Full Body X-Ray Scanner 
Seven Officers attended a complete session training on the above mentioned subject on 

Wednesday 29 December 2021 at 1300 hours at the Prison Training School Lecture Theatre. 
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• Presentation by Officer in Charge Sections/Units 
On Thursday 20

th
 January 2022, officers in charge of sections and units, Oic Works, Oic 

Industries, Prisons Psychologist, Head Prison Health Service, Chief Prisons Welfare Officer, 

had a presentation on their field of work with Mr. Meyer, Consultant at Prison Department. 

• Presentation by OICs Penal Institutions 
On Friday 21

st
 January 2022 Officer in Charge of Beau Basssin Prison, New Wing Prison, 

Women Prison, Grand River North West Prison, Eastern High Security Prison, Richelieu 

Open Prison, Petit Verger Prison, Correctional Youth Centre Boys, Rehabilitation Youth 

Centre Boys and Girls, Phoenix Prison and Open Prison for Women had a presentation with 

Mr. Meyer, Prisons Consultant. 

• Seminar on Hepatitis 
On Friday 21

st
 January 2022 at 0930 hours a Seminar on Hepatitis was held in the Lecture 

Theatre of Prison Training School where 30 Medical Staff participated in the seminar. 

• Half Day Workshop on Enhancing Integrity in the Prison Service 
On Tuesday 25

th
 January 2022, forty six (46) prison officers including 24 Trainee Prison 

Officers attended a half day workshop on Enhancing Integrity in the Prison Service held in 

the Gymnasium of Prison Training School from 0930 to 1200 hours. The training was 

dispensed by Mr. I Rosayne and Mrs. Violette Utile from L’ICAC. 

• Training on Suicide Prevention 
On Thursday 27

th
 of January 2022, 44 Prison Officers including 24 Trainee Prison Officers 

attended Training on Suicide Prevention dispensed by BeFriender’s Association at the Prison 

Training School Lecture Theatre from 0930 to 1200 hours.  

• Training on Substance Abuse 
On Thursday 27

th
 January 2022 at 1300 hours, 24 Trainee Prison Officers followed training 

on Substance Abuse conducted by Police Chief Inspector Maudhoo from ADSU Department.  

• Training on Cybercrime 
On Friday 28

th
 of January 2022 from 0900 to 1200 hours a training on Cybercrime, dispensed 

by PC Rosunally, was organized for 24 Trainee Prison Officers at the Prison Training School 

Lecture Theatre. 

• Training on Substance Abuse for Senior Officers 
On Tuesday 15

th
 February 2022 from 1030 to 1200 hours, twenty seven senior officers 

participated in the above named training held in the Lecture Theatre of Prison Training 

School, dispensed by Police Chief Inspector Maudhoo from ADSU. 
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• Fire Drill 
On Tuesday 15

th
 of February 2022, Mr. Bulloram, Safety and Health Officer, carried out a 

fire drill with 23 Trainee Prison Officers in the Gymnasium Block at 1300 hours. 

• Training on Stage de Muay Thai 
On Thursday 17

th
 February 2022 from 0930 to 1000 hours, Mr. Youssef Boughanem, actual 

world champion in Muay Thai, dispensed training on Stage de Muay Thai in the Gymnasium 

of the Prison Training School with thirty six Prison Officers including twenty one Trainee 

Prison Officers. 

• Training on Operationalization of Full Body X-Ray Scanner Second 

Batch 
On Wednesday 23 February 2022 above mentioned course was held at the Prison Training 

School Gymnasium, dispensed by Mr. Ashok Bonomally. Twenty four prison officers, 

nominated by their respective officer in charge, attended the said training. On the same day 

after the theoretical session all participants sat for a written assessment. 

• Residential Outdoor Training to Pointe Jerome Youth Centre 
On Thursday 24

th
 February 2022, twenty three Trainee Prison Officers including four Woman 

Trainee Prison Officers proceeded to Pointe Jerome Youth Centre from Thursday 24 

February 2022 to Saturday 26 February 2022 accompanied by PPO Drack, LPO Elizabeth, 

WPO/WSPO Aungnoo, PO/SPO Paul, PO/SPO Lukhoo PO/SPO Bahadoor and Cook 

Bedassur. 

• Training on Children Act 2020, Juvenile Act and Court Act 
A workshop on the above mentioned subject has been organized by the Child Development 

Unit, under the aegis of Ministry of Gender Equality and Family Welfare, for Prison Officers 

from Mid Managers to Senior Officers, on Thursday 3
rd

 March 2022 from 1300 hours to 1600 

hours at the Prison Training School Lecture Theatre. The workshop was dispensed by Mrs 

R.S Nundah, Child Development Unit Coordinator, with thirty one (31) staff of the Mauritius 

Prison Service from different Institutions, Units and Sections. 

• Oath Taking and Certification Ceremony (Batch 2021) 
Twenty four Trainee Prison Officers had their Oath Taking and Certification Ceremony on 

Friday 04
th

 March 2022 at the Gymnasium of Prison Training School. The function was 

graced by Mrs. Bilkiss Rajabalee Cader, Acting Permanent Secretary Prime Minister’s Office 

Rodrigues, Outer Islands and Territorial Integrity Division, Mr. Rungadoo Ag Commissioner 

of Prisons and other Senior Officers of the department. Prizes were presented to outstanding 

Trainee Prison Officers. 
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• Training in Weapon Handling of Pistol Glock 19mm 
The above mentioned training was dispensed by Police Sergeant Bacchoo and Police 

Constable Souba, posted at SSU Police Training School, from Tuesday 08
th

 to Wednesday 

30
th

 March 2022 from 0900 to 1200 hours at the Prison Training School Gymnasium. 

One hundred and sixty seven (167) prison officers, divided into six different batches 

completed the above mentioned course.  

• Training Operationalization of Full Body X-Ray Scanner  
Training for Operators of Body Scanner was held on Monday 21

st
 March 2022 at 0930 hours 

at the Prison Training School with 12 Prison Officers. The training was dispensed by Mr. 

Ashok Bonomally. 

• Sensitization and Awareness Program on Drug Use 
An ongoing working session on Sensitization and Awareness Program on Drug use held on 

every Thursday of each week at the Prison Training School Lecture Theatre at 1000 hours. 

 

The first session started on Thursday 24
th

 March 2022. 

The Second on Thursday 31
st
 March 2022. 

The Third on 14
th

 April 2022. 

• Fire Drill and Evacuation Procedures 
An ongoing course on Fire Drill and Evacuation Procedures held at the Prison Training 

School Lecture Theatre, dispensed by Mr. Bulloram, Occupational Safety and Health 

Officer, every Thursday of each week. The first session was held on 31
st
 March 2022 at the 

Prison Training School Lecture Theatre with 29 participants coming from different Penal 

Institutions, Sections and Units. 

• Administrators Course on Operationalisation of Full Body X-Ray 

Scanner 
An Administrator’s Course on Body Scanner was held on Thursday 07

th
 April 2022 at 0930 

hours at the Prison Training School Lecture Theatre for 15 Officers. The course was 

dispensed by Mr. Ashok Bonomally.  

• Fire Drill and Evacuation Procedures 
The Second session on Fire Drill and Evacuation Procedures, dispensed by Mr. Bulloram, 

Occupational Safety and Health Officer, was held on Thursday 07
th

 of April 2022 at 0830 

hours at the Prison Training School Lecture Theatre with 26 participants forming part of the 

Mauritius Prison Service Staff. 

• Fire Drill and Evacuation Procedures 
Third session on Fire Drill and Evacuation Procedures, dispensed by Mr. Bulloram, 

Occupational Safety and Health Officer, was held on Thursday 14
th

 of April 2022 at 0830 
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hours at the Prison Training School Lecture Theatre with 23 participants forming part of the 

Mauritius Prison Service Staff. 

• Half Day Workshop 
A half day workshop on Law and Leadership Management was held at the Prison Training 

School Lecture Theatre in collaboration with the University of Mauritius on Tuesday 10 May 

2022 at 0900 hours. The course was dispensed by Dr. R.P Gunputh, Dean of the Faculty of 

Law and Management at the University of Mauritius and his colleagues.  

• Role and Functions of the National Preventive Mechanism Division/ 

National Human Rights Commission 
A sensitization program on the role and functions of the National Preventive Mechanism 

Division/ National Human Rights Commission was dispensed by the members of 

NPMD/NHRC on Tuesday 17
th

 May 2022 at 0900 hours to 1100 hours at the Prison Training 

School Lecture Theatre. Twenty nine (29) officers from different penal institutions attended 

the said program. 

• Fire Drill and Evacuation Procedures 
An ongoing course, on the above mentioned subject dispensed by Mr. Bulloram, 

Occupational Safety and Health Officer, at the Prison Training School Lecture Theatre, for 

all staff of the Mauritius Prison Service, including support staff, on a weekly basis on every 

Thursdays. 

• Mid Managers Course 
The second batch was scheduled on Wednesday 01

st
 June 2022 and nine participants from 

different penal institutions and sections attended the said course divided into two classes.  

• Fire Drill and Evacuation Procedures 
An ongoing course, on the above mentioned subject dispensed by Mr. Bulloram, 

Occupational Safety and Health Officer, at the Prison Training School Lecture Theatre, for 

all staff of the Mauritius Prison Service, including support staff, on a weekly basis on every 

Thursdays. 

 

• National preventive Mechanism Division and National Human Rights 

Commission 

A sensitization program on the role and functions of the National Preventive Mechanism 

Division/ National Human Rights Commission was dispensed by the members of 

NPMD/NHRC on Wednesday 15
th

 June 2022 at 0900 hours to 1100 hours at the Prison 

Training School Lecture Theatre. Twenty five (25) officers from different penal institutions 

attended the said program. 
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E-PRISON 

The Mauritius Prisons Service has implemented e-Prison System in all the twelve (12) Penal 

Institutions through an Intranet System.  Users access the system through their personal 

usernames and password created by the MPS IT Unit.  

 

In June 2022, approval from the Prime Minister’s Office has been granted for the extension 

of the e-Prison System to Rodrigues Prison though Mars Fibre Optic Cable.  Following the 

above, ASP V. Pertaub, Officer-in-charge of ICT of the MPS went to Rodrigues for the 

installation and configuration of the ePrison System at the Rodrigues Prison Administration.   

 

An Intranet system including the Data Cabinet installed at the Administrative Block of the 

Institutions and the SHDSL Lines implemented by the Mauritius Telecom of Rodrigues has 

been tested.  The Main Switch set up for ePrison System has been configured in collaboration 

of Mauritius Telecom and MPS IT unit.  After the said configuration, the e-Prison System has 

been tested successfully. 

 

WAY FORWARD:  A Team from the MPS IT unit shall move for the hands-on-training for 

all Staffs of Rodrigues Prison by end of October 2022 and official launching of the e-Prison 

System has been planned for the same period.   

After the hands-on-training, it is also planned to input information pertaining to all remand 

and convicted detainees presently detained at the Institutions. 

 

It is also planned for designing Rodrigues Prison Website in order to market the various 

activities held at the said Prison including the statistics. 

 

Bail and Remand Court which is presently held through Skype between Rodrigues Courts 

and Rodrigues Prison shall be implemented using the same system as at the Mauritius Prisons 

Service.  The services of the MPS IT Team shall be solicited for the successful 

implementation of the BRC for Rodrigues Prison. 
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 Prison Medical Unit 

SN Indicators 
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan  Feb Mar Apr May Jun Total 

1 

No. of detainees examined 

by Medical Officers on 

admission in Prison:- 

625 405 616 806 633 648 669 734 886 855 740 770 8387 

2 

No. of detainees reported 

sick and seen by a doctor:- 

1187 1006 1328 1649 1726 1614 2139 1709 1956 1927 1837 2039 20117 

3 

No. of detainees admitted 

in Prison ward BBP:- 

26 18 39 88 80 67 114 80 79 57 60 57 765 

4 

No. of detainees admitted 

in Prison ward EHSP:- 

23 8 7 9 9 18 13 7 11 14 15 15 149 

5 

No. of detainees under 

observation in female 

Prison ward Women Prison 

4 1 2 7 1 2 6 0 7 1 3 4 38 

6 No. of detainees referred to 

public hospitals for 

speciliazed care and 

treatment:- 

23 18 38 22 35 45 35 32 69 67 35 58 477 

7 

No. of detainees admitted 

in  public hospitals 

18 14 21 32 15 25 22 20 37 37 28 43 312 

8 

No. of detainees attended 

public hospitals  on 

subsequent appointments:- 

64 49 56 53 58 85 86 67 108 85 96 121 928 

9 

No. of detainees referred to 

public hospitals for 

speciliazed investigations:- 

5 2 3 8 12 8 11 15 23 10 16 14 127 

10 
No. of detainees seen by prison visiting specialists:- 

  
Surgical 0 0 1 2 0 3 5 1 0 5 3 6 26 

  
Medical 

0 0 3 3 3 0 0 9 7 5 2 5 37 

  
Skin 

24 6 19 11 14 11 3 12 14 28 23 24 189 

  
ENT 

3 0 15 8 3 18 2 1 4 7 6 15 82 

  
Orthopedist 

3 0 0   0 2 6 0 2 0 8 0 21 

  
Psychiatrist 

54 19 60 24 60 55 49 57 52 51 20 79 580 

  
Methadone 

0 0 0 3 5 0 38 72 93 21 45 112 389 

11 

No. of detainees seen and 

treated by dentist:- 179 60 33 83 90 97 
164 156 100 105 181 204 

1452 

12 

No. of detainees seen by 

Prison Psychologist 135 85 115 144 123 107 
107 73 94 89 64 42 1178 

13 

No. of detainees undergone 

Service provider HIV 

Counselling and Testing at 

entry 522 361 577 741 563 571 

603 635 801 781 692 715 7562 

14 

No. of detainees seen by a 

Aids Physician:- 84 13 15 34 29 102 
38 43 66 90 57 67 638 

15 
No.of CD4 Test performed 

24 15 17 13 44 38 45 29 58 61 53 52 449 

16 
No of viral load performed 

16 20 15 2 23 21 27 16 40 45 41 37 303 

17 
No of HIV Rapid test done 

7 1 4 1 21 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 37 

18 

No. of detainees  initiated 

on antiretroviral treatment:- 14 2 4 2 5 4 
1 2 2 4 3 5 48 

19 

No. of detainees on 

Methadone Substitution 

Therapy  289 362 311 307 305 303 

291 303 297 275 282 223 3548 

20 

No.of detainees induced on 

Opoids Substitution 

Therapy 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 8 0 10 7 25 

21 

Number of HIV detainees 

with CD4 < 200 NA NA NA NA NA NA 
7 6 11 19 16 14 73 
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22 

Number of HIV detainees 

with CD4 < 350 NA NA NA NA NA NA 
18 23 21 56 44 39 201 

23 

Number of Hepatitis B +ve 

patients NA NA NA NA NA NA 
1 2 1 34 17 21 76 

24 

Number of HIV detainees 

coinfected with Hepatitis B 

+ve detainees NA NA NA NA NA NA 

0 0 0 21 3 0 24 

25 

Number of Hepatitis C +ve 

detainees NA NA NA NA NA NA 
269 390 526 544 540 524 2793 

26 

Number of HIV detainees 

coinfected with Hepatitis C 

+ve detainees NA NA NA NA NA NA 

0 1 31 40 62 70 204 

27 

Number of HIV detainees 

coinfected with Hep C & 

Hep B +ve detainees NA NA NA NA NA NA 

0 0 0 4 3 4 11 

28 

Number of detainees with 

Tuberculosis NA NA NA NA NA NA 
0 0 0 0 0 2 2 

29 

Number of detainees on 

treatment for Hep C NA NA NA NA NA NA 
0 16 35 54 62 44 211 

30 

Number of detainees on 

initiated on treatment for 

Hep C NA NA NA NA NA NA 

0 15 21 84 17 20 157 

31 

Number of detainees 

coinfected with Hepatitis B 

and Hepatitis C NA NA NA NA NA NA 

12 10 3 14 15 19 73 

32 

No of detainees who were 

COVID 19 Positive  NA NA NA NA NA NA 
12 33 6 2 0 1 54 

33 

No of detainees vaccinated 

against COVID 19 NA NA NA NA NA NA 
434 390 161 179 119 88 1371 

34 

Number of VDRL positive 

patients NA NA NA NA NA NA 
0 0 0 2 1 0 3 

35 

Number of TPHA positive 

patients NA NA NA NA NA NA 
0 0 0 2 1 1 4 

36 

Number of detainees on 

treatment for VDRL & 

TPHA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

0 0 0 0 1 0 1 

37 

No of detainees passed 

away  0 0 0 1 0 0 
1 1 1 0 0 0 4 

  
Prison officers  

38 

No. Of officers seen by 

PMO 50 38 41 55 53 52 
246 160 191 169 181 319 

1555 

39 

No.of officers seen by Skin 

SP 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 1 0 0 

2 

40 

No.of officers Seen by ENT 

SP 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 3 0 0 0 0 

3 

41 

No. Of officers seen by 

dentist 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 3 2 0 9 22 

38 

42 

No.of officers referred to 

Public Hospital 4 3 2 1 1 11 
20 28 19 16 13 16 

134 

43 

No of officers seen by 

Prison Psychologist  0 0 0 1 0 2 
4 3 3 0 0 1 

14 

44 

No.of officers referred to 

Public Hospital for X ray 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 3 0 0 2 4 

9 
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Financial Performance 
 

 

Financial Highlights 

 Expenditure 

In accordance with Budget Estimates 2021-2022, the Mauritius Prison Service had 1 Vote 

under its control namely 2-10.  

An amount of Rs 864,000,000.00 was allocated under Vote 2-10 for the financial year 2021-

2022 for both recurrent and capital expenditure. 

The chart on page 41 shows a summary of the total recurrent expenditure incurred by the 

Mauritius Prison Service under Vote 2-10.  

 Financial Highlights 

There has been an increase in respect of Compensation of employees in the Financial Year 

2021/2022 by an amount of approximately Rs 34,352,367.61 compared to actual expenditure 

in the last financial year. This is due to the implementation of PRB Report 2021.  

Goods and Services have increased by an amount of Rs 19,009,412.22 from Rs 146,225,700 

to Rs 165,235,112.22. This is due to constant rises in price of goods and services post the 

COVID-19 crisis and the expenses incurred due to the conversion of Petit Verger Prison into 

a Covid-19 Centre. 

 

 Revenue 

A total amount of Rs 10,537,375.08 for Prison Services has been collected in the financial 

year 2021/2022 with an increase in sale of goods and services by an amount of Rs 

3,486,217.20 compared to the actual revenue in the last financial year.  

 

 General observation  

Activities, projects and productions have resumed to normal after Covid-19 crisis. A rise in 

revenue is due to the sale of scrap materials through an auction sales held in March 2022. 

Also note that revenue could have been more consequential if Kermesse 2021 was held 

normally. 
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Recurrent 

Capital 

Total 

0 

100,000,000 

200,000,000 

300,000,000 

400,000,000 

500,000,000 

600,000,000 

700,000,000 

800,000,000 

900,000,000 

2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 

792,022,800 
761,593,600 

814,955,379 

14,949,100 13,183,900 33,345,714 

806,971,900 
774,777,500 

848,301,094 

Recurrent and Capital  

Recurrent Capital Total 

Analysis of Major Changes 

 Expenditure 

Total Expenditure for the Financial Year 2021-2022 

 2019-2020 (Rs) 2020-2021 (Rs) 2021/2022 (Rs) 

Recurrent 792,022,800 761,593,600 814,955,379.82 

Capital 14,949,100 13,183,900 33,345,714.93 

Total 806,971,900 774,777,500 848,301,094.75 
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Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 

 Summary of Revenue 

Revenue (Rs) 

Property Income 193,000.00 

Sales of goods and Services 5,413,368.00 

Fines, Penalties and Forfeits 4,858,386.76 

Miscellaneous Revenues  72,620.32 

Total Revenue from Property Income, User Fees and 

Other Sources  

6,10,537,375.08 

 

 

 Summary of Expenditure 

Details of Expenditure Estimates 2021-2022 

(Rs) 

Compensation of Employees 649,610,267.61 

Goods and Services 165,235,112.22 

Grants 59,999.99 

Social Benefits - 

Other Expense 50,000.00 

Acquisition of Non-Financial Assets 33,345,714.93 

Acquisition of Financial Assets - 

Total Expenditure 848,301,094.75 

     

 Comparative Expenditures for three (3) years 

Details of Expenditure Estimates 2019 

- 2020 (Rs) 

Estimates 2020 

- 2021 (RS) 

Estimates 2021- 

2022 (RS) 

Compensation of Employees 641,020,600 615,257,900 649,610,267.61 

Goods and Services 150,893,000 146,225,700 165,235,112.22 

Grants 59,000 60,000 59,999.99 

Social Benefits - - - 

Other Expense 50,000 50,000 50,000.00 

Acquisition of Non-Financial Assets 14,949,100 13,183,900 33,345,714.93 

Acquisition of Financial Assets - - - 

Total Expenditure 806,971,700 774,777,500 848,301,094.75 
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION 

 

The Strategic Plan 2013-2023 was worked out with the collaboration of the United Nations 

Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC). It was developed as it provided an insight for prisons 

to introduce better and more modern practices. Taking into consideration the different 

constraints and challenges facing the MPS, the aim of this Strategic Plan has been to devise 

ways and means to improve prison performances over time.  Its purpose is to introduce best 

correctional practice that fit the Mauritian context. The plan is a road map that points the 

direction and sets target to reduce recidivism.  Six main areas of reform were identified and 

were categorized as here-under:  

 

 

As at now, for the successful implementation of the plan, it is imperative to have effective 

teamwork as well as internal and external partnerships. To this end, two goals of the six main 

pillars have already been completed namely the Strategic Planning & Research Unit and the 

Operationalising of the Eastern High Security Prison. Each pillar is being monitored by a 

team of prison staff under the direct responsibility of a Deputy Commissioner of Prisons. 

 

 

Six 
Main 
Pillars 

Strategic 
Planning and 
Research Unit 

Integrated 
Detainee 

Management 

Rehabilitation 
and 

Resettlement 

Improved 
Security 

Operationalising 
Melrose Prison  

Capacity 
Building 
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 Strategic Planning and Research Unit 
 

The Strategic Planning and Research Unit which was established in 2013 as one of the pillars 

of the Strategic Plan 2013-2023 and which is headed by an Assistant Commissioner of 

Prisons, is responsible to conduct research and analyse data for emerging trends in prisons 

across the world.  It also provides accurate advice to senior management team to better 

support decision making for the planning of infrastructure, services and the formulation of 

policy proposals. It also organizes meetings with internal and external stakeholders and 

technical people to assist in the implementation of projects in the different units. In order to 

be proactive in the execution of its challenging duties, the MPS is bound to develop 

mechanisms to ensure that resources are developed optimally. The Planning Unit has the 

responsibility to constantly monitor, supervise and report to Senior Management matters 

pertaining to the effective and efficient use of resources at the MPS. It has a good 

documentation system to record all progress of work pertaining to different institutions. 

 Integrated Detainee Management  
 

On the 31
st
of December 2020, the Mauritius Prisons Service accommodated 2507 adult 

detainees (Males and Females including Foreigners) in Mauritius and 37 detainees (Males 

and Females) in Rodrigues. The coming into operation of Eastern High Security Prison in 

2014 has provided modern prison accommodation and an opportunity to introduce improved 

detainee management systems as well as review and rationalize the utilization of the prisons 

facilities. The management of detainees has remained basically unchanged with prison 

officers largely performing a traditional “turnkey‟ role. This is not to underestimate some 

important rehabilitative services and recent innovations particularly the development of a 

new induction system and the Enhanced Earning Scheme. The Mauritius Prisons Service has 

long had the aim of rehabilitating detainees and has a number of specialist staff to provide a 

range of education, training skills, welfare services, along with non-government 

organizations that provide rehabilitative programmes and service. However, the great 

majority of prison officers’ roles is focused on security and supervision and is not engaged in 

the rehabilitative aims of imprisonment. The aim is to instil a positive respectful relationship 

between staff and detainees using an integrated system of managing detainees that focuses 

upon protecting the community by reducing re-offending. This will be achieved by 

developing a training curriculum for prison officers to support the implementation of an 

Integrated Detainee Management System that addresses all the identified challenges by 

incorporating the following key components: (1) First night strategy (2) Reception and 

induction (3) Risk Assessment Tool (4) Programmes (5) Case Management (6) Unit 

Management (7) Sentence and Release Planning. 
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 Rehabilitation and Resettlement 
 

Cognitive Behavioural Programmes should become the key focus for reducing the rate of re-

offending. Most detainees have a low educational and employment background and many 

have poor physical and mental health. There is a high incidence of drug abuse and HIV and 

other infections. It is obvious that many of these detainees come from the most vulnerable 

group in society. There are many challenges being faced to reduce re-offending but in the 

long run, the following measures are being taken into consideration: 

 To create more space for activities and workshops with expanded vocational 

opportunities in tune with demand on the contemporary work market thereby 

enhancing detainee’s employability upon release; 

 To establish a pre-release plan for each detainee; and 

 To establish a comprehensive and coordinated resettlement support services through a 

coordinating body involving Government and Non-Government Organizations 

(NGOs).  

Looking to the future, and the implementation of the Mauritius Prisons Service Ten-year 

Strategic Plan 2013-2023, especially the Rehabilitation and Resettlement Pillar, partners will 

have to ensure that all opportunities are seized to deliver positive results for detainees.  

Practical, intelligent and innovative approaches to managing the complex needs of detainees 

will help ensure that the community is protected, crime is reduced and vulnerable people, 

especially women, are not victimized in society. 

 Improved Security 

 

Security and safety are the primary concerns of prison systems. Thus, prison staff must 

constantly be on alert to calculate and minimize a multitude of potential risks to security. 

These include but are not limited to the risks of: escape; detainee violence and bullying; self-

harm and suicide; illicit drug use, infection, and many more. In broad terms, security takes 

three forms:  

 Physical security includes architecture of the prison buildings, the strength of the 

walls of those buildings, the bars on the windows, the door of the accommodation 

units, the specifications of the perimeter walls and fences, watchtowers and so on.  

 Procedural security relates to security processes and procedures which have to be 

followed such as searching, counting and supervision and control.  

 Dynamic security is a concept and a working method by which staffs prioritise the 

creation and maintenance of everyday communication and interaction with detainees 

based on high professional ethics. It ensures that there is sufficient purposeful and 

meaningful activity to occupy detainees.  

When physical and procedural security is at their highest level they are extremely costly to 

run and might be interpreted as being oppressive and inhumane for detainees. If security and 

safety are absent, detainees can quickly become violent and dangerous. Consequently, it is 
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important to have a range of prisons that have been constructed and rated to varying levels of 

security. In Mauritius as in most countries, prisons are designed to four levels of physical 

security:  

 

(i) High security; (ii) Maximum security; (iii) Medium security; and (iv) Minimum 

security (open condition). Ideally, detainees should be individually assessed for 

the level of risk they pose and be matched and placed into prisons with an 

appropriate security rating. 

 

To this end, the following have been taken into consideration to improve security: - 

(i) The construction of Melrose Prison has provided a respite to overcrowding.  

(ii) Regular security audits (that build upon the security audits previously sponsored 

by UNODC) in all prisons will help to reduce the security risk arising from the 

deterioration of the prison conditions.  

(iii) A search strategy to detect prohibited articles such as mobile telephones and drugs 

by making increased use of new technologies.  

(iv) Trial of security classification tools for detainees by making use of modern 

techniques to ensure that detainees are classified to the lowest level of security 

appropriate to their circumstances.  

(v) Prison security ratings – to ensure that each prison is appropriately rated in terms 

of its security as high, maximum, medium or minimum security.  

(vi) Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) should be developed for the proper 

management of prisons. 

 Operationalising Eastern High Security Prison 
 

The Eastern High Security Prison was inaugurated on 20
th

 of March 2014 and became into 

operation on the 27
th

 of March 2014 and it has reached its cruising speed as a fully functional 

high security prison.  It consists of three cell blocks, five dormitory blocks, high security 

special units, a geriatric block, educational facilities, a segregation dormitory block, works 

complex, staff facilities, administrative block, religious facilities, and kitchen and service 

yards. It has the capacity to accommodate 750 to 922 male detainees especially those 

undergoing long sentences. 

 Capacity Building 
 

Capacity Building is an important feature in any organization. The quality of service 

delivered depends on how human resources are recruited, managed and trained. In order to 

achieve the mission of the Mauritius Prisons Service, human resources are being managed 

efficiently and responsibly and attention given to building capacity of staff.  To address this 

problem, the following has been taken into consideration:  
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(i) Senior management capacity to ensure that leadership and competent 

management experience is available to provide future leadership to the 

organization.  

 

(ii) Mauritius Prisons Service training curricula do not meet adequate best 

correctional practices. The Prison Training School presently offers basic 

training to new recruits, in-service refresher course, Senior Officer Cadet 

training and qualifying course for promotion to Assistant Superintendent. The 

existing curricula do not include such modules as interpersonal skills, and 

other skills relevant to modern Unit Management, Case Management and 

Sentence Planning, etc. However the assistance of Mauritius Civil Service 

College is sought for the training of officers at all ranks. 

 

(iii) For other employees to develop their skills and competencies and to instruct 

individuals about the prison system, standards and expectations, codes of 

conduct, and reporting methods, it is necessary to put in place a 

comprehensive training and development system. A skills-based and 

competency-based system is the most effective approach to staff development 

and this training and development can be provided most effectively internally.  

 

(iv) Human resources training should be ongoing and consider the need to re-train 

personnel when new legislation, policies, procedures and processes are being 

implemented. The training school must be well resourced. It should be 

supported by specialist staff with specific skills as trainers and educators. 

 

 Evaluation of Strategy 
Periodic evaluations of strategies, tactics, and action programs are being carried out to assess 

success of the strategic planning process. It is important to measure performance at least 

annually (but preferably more often), to evaluate the effect of specific actions on long-term 

results and on the organization's vision and mission. The organization measures current 

performance against previously set expectations, and consider any changes or events that may 

have impacted the desired course of actions. 

 

 Review of the Strategic Plan 
After assessing the progress of the strategic planning process, the prison system reviews the 

strategic plan, make necessary changes, and adjust its course based on these evaluations. The 

revised plan takes into consideration emergent strategies, and changes affecting the 

organization's intended course. 
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STRATEGIC PLANNING AND RESEARCH UNIT 
 

The Strategic Planning and Research Unit which has its office at the Orchids House and 

which is under the charge of an Assistant Commissioner of Prison was operational in 2013 

under the first pillar of our ten-year Strategic Plan 2013-2023. The Plan was developed by a 

dedicated team of officers under the close supervision of a UNODC Consultant and it focused 

on the following areas of concern: 

1. Setting up of a Strategic Planning and Research Unit to assist management in policy 

decisions and project formulations and to address relevant legislative reform 

2. Integrated Detainee Management 

3. Setting-up of a new high security prison to address the problem of overcrowding in 

our prisons and the implementation of new rehabilitation methods 

4. Rehabilitation and Resettlement of detainees  

5. Capacity building  

6. Improved Security of prisons 

The purpose of the Strategic Planning and Research Unit is to assist management in decision-

making by providing a good information system to support an effective prison management 

system which benchmarks on world best practices. Issues related to legislation, human rights, 

modern risk management, modern actuarial risk and classification models, credible 

alternatives to imprisonment, modern concepts of rehabilitation, negative impact of short 

sentences on cost of imprisonment, effectiveness of the Parole System, long period of 

remand, high rate of re-offending are some of the subjects of concern for the Strategic 

Planning and Research Unit.  

Qualified Officers posted at the Strategic Planning and Research Unit are expected to conduct 

research and analyze quantitative and qualitative data for emerging trends in prison 

management and related social sciences and provide accurate advice to senior management 

team to better support decision-making for the planning of infrastructure, services and 

formulation of policy proposals across the criminal justice system. The e-prison system shall 

be considered as an integral part of the Strategic Planning and Research Unit as without a 

good management information system planning and research will be impossible. 
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Projects undertaken at the Planning Unit since its establishment are listed below: 

1. Implementation of a Quality Management System ISO 9001:2008 at New Wing 

Prison Induction Unit in 2013 and maintenance of same as per legal requirement. 

2. Implementation of an e-prison system with the collaboration of the Government of 

India in 2013. Phase 2 of the project is now at the implementation stage. 

3. Compost production at Petit Verger Prison with the collaboration of the University of 

Mauritius under the Sustainable Waste Management Practices Initiative and funded 

by the United Nations Development Program in 2013/2014. The project was 

presented at the Public Service Excellence Award organized by the Ministry of Civil 

Service and Administrative Reform in 2014 and was awarded the prize of Grand 

Winner in the category of Government Departments. 

4. Writing of procedures. 

5. Rainwater harvesting in four prisons. 

6. Implementation of a Quality Management System ISO 9001:2008 at the Prison 

Training School in 2016 and maintenance of same as per legal requirement. 

7. Writing of draft amendments to the Reform Institutions Act and Prison Regulations. 

8. Providing inputs for Parliamentary Questions and for the preparation of the National 

Report for submission to the relevant committees of the United Nations Human 

Rights Council. 

9. Migration of ISO 9001:2008 to the new version of ISO 9001:2015. 

10. Facilitating the realization of the goals of the organization in line with its strategic 

direction, that is the other five pillars of the Strategic Plan 2013-2023. 

11. Interacting with regional and international professional organizations to benchmark 

with best practices. 

12. Implementation of the Prison Inspectorate Mechanism and the Prison Emergency 

Management Plan. 

13. Conducting visits in different prisons to monitor and evaluate implementation of 

projects and policies. 
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Procurement and Supply Section 

The Procurement and Supply section has a major role within the supply chain management 

while getting the goods required by the Mauritius Prison Service while ensuring 

Accountability, Competitive Supply, Consistency, Effectiveness, Value for Money, Fair-

Dealing, Integration and Integrity. 

The main achievement of the Procurement and Supply section for the fiscal Financial Year 

2021-2022 are as follows: 

1. Acquisition of Vehicles 

a. During the fiscal year Four (04) vehicles were procured and were distributed 

to Richelieu Open Prison, Grand River North West Remand Prison, Eastern 

High Security Prison and Beau-Bassin Prison. The vehicles were procured to 

facilitate the day to day running of Penal Institutions.  

2. Auction Sales 

a. Several items such as Used vehicles, Assorted equipment, Spare Parts, Scrap 

Metals etc.., which were lying dormant in different institutions were sold to 

public through an Auction Sale which was held in February 2022 and around 

Rs. 3.5 M was recovered from that sale. 

3. Drone 

a. Security is a major aspect of the Prison Department. In order to enhance the 

security environment of the Prison Department a drone was procured for that 

purpose.  

4. Cell Phone Jammers 

a. Prison inmates are forbidden from possessing mobile phones for 

communication with the outside world. The use of mobile phone inside the 

Prison’s premises has largely affected the security issues of the Prison 

Department. The procurement of the cell phone jammers has helped in 

controlling the cell phone activity in the prison areas. It has serves the purpose 

of blocking unauthorized calls and allowing authorized communication 

activities inside the prison. 

 

 

 

https://www.penalreform.org/issues/reintegration-and-rehabilitation/work/
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Rehabilitation and Reintegration of Detainees 

 

YEAR 2021  

July            • Practical exams- Garment Making 

August       • Practical exams – welding 

September  

 

• Theoretical & Practical exams-Welding 

 

• Signature of MOU ( renewal) between the Mauritius Prisons Service and the 

Mauritius Institute of Training and Development   

YEAR 2022 

January  

 

• Signature of Agreement between MCB and the MPS 

• Funding of the construction of a Compost plant at EHSP 

• Service of a consultant for developing agriculture at OPW 

February  

 

• Ongoing of the Functional Literacy Course (50 Hrs) at Women Prison, 

Central Prison, GRNWRP, CYC and EHSP. 

April  

 

 

 

• Launching of tailor made courses for the ‘ Empowerment of Women’ for   

detainees at WP and OPW comprising of: 

• Small scale gardening 

• Household operations  

• Launching of My business program by SME Mauritius for detainees at ROP, 

WP & OPW 

• Launching of the Masonry course at PVP (1
st
 batch) 

May • Candlelight at GRNWRP 

• Launching of the Masonry course (2
nd

 batch) 

June • Candlelight at WP 

• Practical exams for Garment Making course at WP and Welding course at 

PVP 

• Launching of ‘Prison Smart Programs’ by NGO ‘Art Of Living’ 
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WORKSHOP OVERVIEW 

JULY 2021 

INSTITUTION PARTICULARS – BUILDERS UNIT 
 

BBP Dog compound upgrading work for kitchen  

RYC BOYS Panel fencing work  

Chasing of wall  

Fixing of panel  fence  

Shuttering and casting of concrete 

Digging hole for fixing of galvanised poles  

PVP Chasing of wall for casting concrete prior for fixing of 

metal door 

Manufacturing of concrete blocks 

ROP Fixing of septic tank  

Upgrading of  man hole 

CYC BOYS Fixing of profile iron sheet for  new association yard 

Fixing of screws partly done 

WP Complete renovation of kitchen 

 

INSTITUTION PARTICULARS – PLUMBING UNIT 

 Daily routine maintenance for all institutions 

BBP 

 

Repairs broken taps and pipe in association yards No 

1,2,3 and 4. 

Repairs at hospital ward nursing officers mess water 

supply. 

Repairs of broken pipe near Tamil temple. 

Repairs of broken pipe in kitchen. 

Unclogging of toilet in remand facilities and repairs of 

broken taps. 

Repairs of water storage tank for yard 3 and 4 and repairs 

of broken pipe. 

Unclogging of toilet in block B and in front CCTV. 

Repairs of toilet at records office. 

Dismantle of metal tables at computer room for new water 

supply project. 

Maintenance and repairs at new pirate wing to 

accommodate inmates. 

NWP 

 

Repairs of discharge pipe in corridor. 

Repairs of broken tap in yards. 

CYC BOYS Repairs and maintenance in yard and dormitories. 

GRNWRP Repairs of broken pipe in yard and block. 

WOMEN PRISON Repairs and maintenance in ex mcu toilet and change 

water cistern tank. 

Unclogging of sewer lines in no man’s land by waste 

water management. 
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Repairs of broken tap in pastry. 

Repairs of broken tap in yard A. 

ROP Repairs of broken pipe in kitchen. 

Installation of septic tank. 

Repairs of broken pipe at animal farm. 

CYC GIRL Repairs and maintenance in wash hand basin and pipe. 

SPW Repairs of broken pipe. 

Training School Renovation work in sink behind kitchen and new 

installation of grease trap at kitchen. 

Maintenance and repairs in toilet and bathroom. 

RYC GIRL Repairs leakage in water cistern tank. 

Car Park Installation of water dispenser. 

RYC Boys Repairs of broken pipe. 

PVP Repairs and maintenance of broken pipe and taps. 

FOP Installation of water pumps at greenhouse and repairs of 

broken pipe. 

PHOENIX PRISON Cleaning of water storage tanks. 

Repairs of broken pipe behind block and in blocks. 

 

 

INSTITUTION PARTICULARS – ELECTRICAL UNIT 

 Changing of bulbs, fluorescent tubes, electrical fault 

finding and repairs in all institutions as when required 

including Intervention of electrical emergencies. 

BBP Panel Fixation and connection of Florence Nightingale 

Medical Complex. 

Installation of floor trunking for power socket and 

installation of tube light in ACP Trade Office 

Outside yard lighting repair at North Gate and behind 

CERT barracks 

Installation of socket for water dispenser at Car Park 

Repairs and maintenance in Remand A and B 

Survey with CEB Engineers at Florence Nightingale 

Medical Complex 

Installation of power socket in CO`S office for VHF radio 

charger 

Checking of garden water pump at BBP 

Installation of switch and Siren for Fire Fighting at 

Generator Room 

Survey and fault finding at CERT Barracks 

Fault finding in Residential Block New Wing 

Installation of power socket at OP`s Room 

Fault finding at Main Store 

Relocation of Main Panel at CERT 

Installation of Tube in CP`s Office 

Installation of socket in Reception office BBP 

WP Installation of double switch socket at MCU 

Installation of Switch Socket at Record Office 
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RYC GIRLS Fixation of power socket 

RYC BOYS Installation of Main cable, Power socket, and lights for 

Store Builders 

NWP Electrical cables and piping at Laundry of New Wing 

Repairs and maintenance in Residential Blocks 

Changing of 4 pole RCD for New Wing Laundry 

Installation of power socket in New Wing Kitchen 

GRNWRP Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  

Checking of press switch for automatic gate  

EHSP Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  

Give assistance to Officers from mechanical section to 

check generators. 

ROP Dentist Caravan 

PHOENIX PRISON Replacing faulty flood light and reset of timer switch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARTICULARS – ELECTRONIC UNIT 

Installation of telephone network in ACP Trade Office  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Tower II 

Check two way radio status at BBP 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera switch at Tower IV 

Reset CCTV Cameras system at Tower II 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for Camera cable installation at Tower I and Pirates 

Wing  

Telephone repairs at Transport Section  

Telephone repairs at Tower IV  

Assisting London Telecom Ltd Technicians to configure telephone line at Women Prison  

Reset CCTV Cameras system at Tower II 

Check TV set at CYC Boys  

Check telephone line at Medical Administrative office  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of broken Camera cable at in front of 

Gate BBP 

Repairs of microwave for HQ  

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for repairs of faulty cameras at Women Prison  

Telephone repairs at Block C, BBP  

Checked CCTV camera status in all institutions  

Assisting London Telecom Ltd Technicians to repair telephone at New Wing Prison  

Repairs of electronic balance for New Wing Prison  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Tower IV  

Checking of detainees’ radios at Main Entrance, BBP 
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Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for CCTV system configuration work  

Repairs of telephone at Confidential Registry  

Assisting Attcom Technicians for network configuration of two way radio system at PVP 

Checked telephone booth at BBP and NW  

Fixing of floor trunking and telephone set at HQ 

Installation of telephone cable at Finance Section  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians to repair one NVR at CCTV Room, BBP  

Telephone repairs at GRNW Prison   

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Tower VI  

Transfer of telephone line at ACP Trade Office  

Secure broken telephone cable at HQ  

Installation of TV set at Pirate Wing  

Telephone repairs at Gatelodge BBP  

Repairs of TV set for CYC  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at New Wing Prison  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARTICULARS – AIR CONDITIONER & REFRIGERATION UNIT 

Servicing of ac unit 1
st
 floor on 7 unit at Main Store  

Removal of faulty Ac unit CR at HQ  

Installation of new Ac unit in Confidential registry  

Installation of new Ac in Air Cond workshop 

Servicing of Ac in  container at Main store BBP  

Repairs of pcb board and fan motor ac workshop, Work Section  

Check ac unit in control room at Women Prison  

Replace pcb board, fan motor and capacitor at ROP  

Removal of 5 condenser unit. 3-1200 btu and 2- 24000 btu. Inverter type at Probation Office, 

Barkly  

Check refrigerator in kitchen store at BBP  

Servicing of 4 ac unit in control room and repair water leakage at GRNW. 

Installation of new Ac unit in pharmacy and removal of faulty unit at PVP 

Repairs of ac unit at ex pharmacy  

Refill of gas and cleaning condenser coil at CERT Barrack 

Repairs of water leaking and cleaning of drain pipe and pan at Control Room, BBP 
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Servicing of ac unit at Records Office, Women Prison   

Repairs of ac unit at Finance Section  

Repair of water leakage in lying room of officers at BBP  

Repairs of water leakage in control room at New Wing Prison  

Servicing and gas refill in lying room of officers at New Wing Prison  

Servicing of ac unit in finance section 

Repairs of  02 ac in It unit server room 

Repairs carried out on pcb board in Workshop 

  

 

August 2021 

INSTITUITION PARTICULARS – BUILDERS UNIT 

BBP Dog compound upgrading work for kitchen  

Dog kennel 

Tilling work 

Redecoration work 

Concrete work 

pathway 

RYC Boys Panel fencing work  

Chasing of wall  

Fixing of panel  fence  

Shuttering and casting of concrete 

Digging hole for fixing of galvanised poles  

FOP Garden – boundary Fence 

Excavation and fixing of poles 

Work is ongoing 

Richelieu Open Prison Panel fence work 

2
nd

 phase work is on going 

CYC BOYS   

Priming, coating and finishing work 

expanded metal in association yard 

Women Prison Complete renovation of kitchen  

Fixing of granite sheet 

Laying of tiles 

Shuttering work 

Casting concrete for washing basin 

Redecoration work 
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INSTITUTION PARTICULARS –ELECTRICAL UNIT 
  Changing of bulbs, fluorescent tubes, electrical fault finding and 

repairs in all institutions as when required including 

Intervention of electrical emergencies. 

BBP  Rewiring, repairs and maintenance in Block D 

 Distribution Panel at Nightingale Medical Complex 

 Installation of power socket at Registry. 

 Repairs and maintenance at pirate wings and change of one fog 

light at its entrance. 

 Rewiring and repairs in Block A and B 

 Rewiring and repairs in Remand A 

 Repairs and maintenance at canteen 

 Change of fog lights outside Tower 7 

 Installation of emergency lights and signage at Training school. 

 Repairs and maintenance at H/Q and Orchid house.  

 Installation of new fluorescent tube fitting in Co’s office. 

WP  Installation of fluorescent tube fitting 4 ft near kitchen. 

 Repairs and maintenance at gate lodge and Tower 2. 

 Repairs and maintenance in Block E change of bulbs 

 Repairs at SPU and MCU…change of one faulty switch 02 gang 

and fluorescent tube 4 fts 

 Repairs and change of 02 fog lights at corridor leading to MCU 

NWP  Repairs and maintenance in Reception office, Visiting room and 

changing of fluorescent tubes. 

 Repairs and maintenance at Gate lodge 

EHSP  Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  

 Give assistance to Officers from mechanical section to check 

generators. 

ROP  Escort of CEB personal for lying of CEB electrical pole at 

Animal Farm. 

 General repairs in all dormitories. 

 Installation of emergency lights. 

 Repairs on yard lightings. 

 Assisting dentist Caravan. 

PHOENIX PRISON  Repairs in cells. 

 Assisting officers from mechanical section to check generator. 

PVP  Installation of power sockets 

 Repairs and maintenance and installation of sockets in 

residential blocks and dormitories. 

 Installation of emergency lights 

FOP  Fixing of cables on electrical poles for Green House. 

 Repairs and maintenance of fog lights 
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INSTITUTION PARTICULARS – PLUMBING UNIT 

PVP  
COVID CENTRE 
 

Daily routine maintenance for all institutions 

 
 Installation sink dormitory 

 Installation shower in dormitory 

 Installation new pedestal pan with flushing cistern 

 Dispenser 

 GAS WATER HEATER ;cold and hot water 

 Washing machine 

 Installation water pump 

 Dismantle of metal tables at computer room for new water 

supply project 

 Maintenance and repairs at new pirate wing to accommodate            

 inmates 

NWP  Repairs of discharge pipe in corridor. 

 Repairs of broken tap in yards. 

CYC BOYS  Repairs and maintenance in yard and dormitories. 

GRNWRP  Repairs of broken pipe in yards and block. 

WOMEN PRISON  Repairs and maintenance in ex mcu toilet and change water 

cistern tank. 

 Unclogging of sewer lines in no man’s land by waste water 

management. 

 Repairs of broken tap in pastry. 

 Repairs of broken tap in yard A. 

ROP  Repairs of broken pipe in kitchen. 

 Installation of septic tank. 

 Repairs of broken pipe at animal farm. 

CYC GIRL  Repairs and maintenance in wash hand basin and pipe. 

SPW  Repairs of broken pipe. 

Training School  Renovation work in sink behind kitchen and new installation of 

grease trap at kitchen. 

 Maintenance and repairs in toilet and bathroom. 

RYC GIRL  Repairs leakage in water cistern tank. 

CAR PARK  Installation of water dispenser. 

RYC Boys  Repairs of broken pipe. 

PVP  Repairs and maintenance of broken pipe and taps. 

FOP  Installation of water pumps at greenhouse and repairs of broken 

pipe. 

PHOENIX PRISON  Cleaning of water storage tanks. 

 Repairs of broken pipe behind block and in blocks. 

 Change ball-cock on water tank outside 
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Institution  PARTICULARS – AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

UNIT 

Server room IT UNIT Check faulty ac unit  

NWP Check faulty camera N/wing cctv 

Orchids house Repairs faulty telephone line 

PVP Relocation of 4 Ac unit 

PVP Assisting electronic technician to install TV and fixing of antenna 

and coaxial cable 

BBP Assisting telecom technician 

Control room Check water leakage on Ac unit 

BBP Installation of new TV set and fixing of coaxial cable and antenna 

reception yard 

GRNWP Repairs of ac in kitchen and lying room 

Women Prison Assist mascareign technician to change camera garment making  

Intelligence office Servicing on 2 ac units 

Doctors mess Servicing on ac unit 
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PARTICULARS – ELECTRONIC UNIT 
 

Check CCTV camera system at New Wing Prison  

Telephone repairs at Orchid House  

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for CCTV system configuration work  

Installation of TV Set at Pirate Wing  

Telephone repairs at Mechanical Workshop  

Installation of 10 TV sets, cable and antennas at PVP  

Commissioning of CCTV Camera system at Women Prison  

Check two way radio status at BBP 

Check telephone booths at New Wing Prison  

Assist unlock of detainees at BBP  

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booths at Women Prison   

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Tower I 

Installing of telephone booths at Pirate Wing and Remand Facilities  

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for repairs of faulty cameras at Women Prison  

Telephone repairs at PPO’s Office at BBP  

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians for telephone booths configuration at Pirate Wing 
and Remand Facilities  

Checking of detainees’ radios at Main Entrance, BBP 

Installation of telephone cable at PVP   

Telephone repairs at GRNW on Tower  

Fixing of trunking at Remand Facilities  

Transfer of TV set from yard No.6 to remand yard No.5 and installation of antenna and cable 
in the said yard.  

Telephone repairs at gate lodge, Women Prison  

Check telephone set at PPO’s Office, BBP  

Secure broken telephone cable at HQ  

Check TV network at OPW  

Check telephone booth at Remand Facilities, BBP   

Telephone repairs at Main Entrance, BBP  

Telephone repairs at duties 

Checked CCTV camera status in all institutions  

Telephone repair at Women Prison 

Telephone repairs at Finance Section  

Telephone repair at electric w shop 

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booths at Remand facilities, 
BBP  

Telephone repair at plumbing section  
 

Installation 2 parallel lines at pvp 

Fixing floor trunking at registry and confidential secretary 

Transfer of direct line at finance section  
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Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Block B 

TV set repair for EHSP 

Installation of telephone at Ex-Medical Unit  

Secure telephone cable at PPO’s Office, BBP  

Escorting Contract Plus Ltd Technicians for site visit on CCTV Camera at EHSP 

Telephone repairs at Records Office, Women Prison  

Check TV network system at Remand Yard No. 05   

TV repair at OPW  
  

 

September 2021 

INSTITUTION PARTICULARS – BUILDERS UNIT 

BBP Dog compound upgrading work 
Work is in progress 

RYC Boys Panel fencing work completed 
Fencing boundary wall  completed  
Chasing , reinforcement , shuttering , casting 
concrete, tiles laying on kitchenette table at 
Officers mess 

FOP Garden – boundary Fence 

Excavation and fixing of poles 

Work is on going 

ROP Panel fence work 

2nd phase work is on going 

CYC BOYS Priming, coating and finishing work 

expanded metal in association yard 

Completed 

Chasing wall for New Association grill door 

Plastering hedging 

WP Complete renovation of kitchen  

Fixing of granite sheet 

Laying of tiles 

Shuttering work 

Casting concrete for washing basin 

Redecoration work –work completed 

PVP Reinforce burglar proof  
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INSTITUTION PARTICULARS – ELECTRICAL UNIT 

 Changing of bulbs, fluorescent tubes, electrical 
fault finding and repairs in all institutions as 
when required including Intervention of 
electrical emergencies. 

BBP New installation of sockets and maintenance at 
training school 
Repairs and maintenance in BLK E and C 
General repairs in BLK A and B , installation of 
bulb holders, bulkheads, switches and rewiring in 
cells. 
Installation of sockets for body scanner at gate 
lodge   
Repairs and maintenance in Remand A and B 
Installation of socket and plug at hospital ward 
Repairs and maintenance at H/Q 
Change of fluorescent tube 4fts at Co’s office 
and reception 
Installation of 01 emergency light at training 
school-Trainees lying room 
Repairs and maintenance at dog section 
Electrical repairs on outside yard lighting BLKA 
Installation of  1 single and one double switch 
socket at CERT barracks 
Checking generators with officers from 
mechanical sections 
Repairs and maintenance at medical complex 
Removal of sockets and cables at ex-medical 
complex 
Repairs at carpenter workshop 
Installation of signage and emergency lights at 
dog compound . 

 
 
WP 

Repairs and maintenance in BLK A and pastry 
Changing of bulb and one tube 4fts led at ex-
MCU 
Installation of Switch Socket at Record Office 

CYC Repairs and maintenance in cells and corridors  
Installation  of emergency lights, signage  new 
fitting of fluorescent tube 4fts in corridor 
Checking of generator with assistance of officers 
from mechanical section 

 
RYC BOY 
 
 

Repairs and maintenance in Mess room 
New installation of bulkheads in dormitories 
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NWP New installation for a main panel and  sockets  at 
Laundry  
Repairs and maintenance in Residential Blocks 
Repairs and fault findings at kitchen  
Installation of emergency lights and signage in 
Kitchen, bakery, outside officers mess, visit 
Checking generator with officers from 
mechanical section 
 

GRNWRP Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  
Installation of emergency lights and signage 
Checking generator with officers from 
mechanical section 
 

EHSP Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  
Give assistance to Officers from mechanical 
section to check generators. 

ROP Installation of signage and emergency lights 
Change of timer at poultry 
Repairs and maintenance at animal farm , 
poultry 
Repairs on yard lighting 

Phoenix Prison 
 

Reset of timer  
Electrical maintenance in blocks 

SPW Electrical repairs and fault findings in cells and 
change of bulbs. 

PVP Fault finding on main panel at gate lodge 

 

 

PARTICULARS – PLUMBING UNIT 

Daily routine maintenance for all institutions 

PVP 
Repairs in garden and pastry 
Repairs in yard C 

NEW WING PRISON 
Repairs of discharge pipe in corridor. 
Unclogging of sewer pipes in association yards 
Repairs in ablution 
Repairs in kitchen pump room  

CYC BOYS   
Installation of discharge pipe in ablution 

GRNWRP 
Installation of water storage tank on roof yard C to feed foul chamber. 
Repairs in yard B bathroom. 

WOMEN PRISON 
 Repairs and maintenance in ex mcu toilet  
Unclogging of sewer lines in no man’s land by contractor Mr Seetapah. 
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Unclogging of sink in cells block G. 
Excavation works with JCB for contractor Mr Seetapah lorry access. 
Repairs of flushing cistern mother care. 
Repairs of discharge pipe and bottle trap  in officer’s mess tower  

ROP 
Change automatic and repairs in water pump at animal farm. 
Diversion of sewer lines. 
Repairs and maintenance of broken pipe and leakage. 

CYC GIRL 
Installation of Gas water heater for officers bathroom. 

SPW 
Complete renovation of piping which was out of order feeding 12 cells. 
Check water pump feeding blocks. 

Training School 
Repairs of broken pipe behind lecture theatre. 
Repairs leakage in wash hand basin taps in gymnasium and administrative block. 

RYC GIRL 
Repairs leakage in sink. 

Car Park 
Installation of water dispenser. 

RYC Boys 
Repairs of broken discharge pipe on sink 

PVP 
Repairs and maintenance of broken pipe and taps. 

FOP 
Repairs of discharge pipe 

PHOENIX PRISON 
Cleaning of water storage tanks. 
Repairs of broken pipe behind block and in blocks. 

BBP 
Repairs of broken tap in toilet yard 1. 
Repairs of broken pipe in yard 4. 
Repairs of broken tap in yard 2 and 3. 
Unclogging of toilet in remand facilities toilet. 
Cleaning of all water storage tanks at BBP. 
Excavation works for laying of pipe at computer room for new water supply. 
Repairs of broken pipe at hospital ward. 
Renovation work of toilet and bathroom for dog compound inside BBP. 
Repairs of broken pipe and leakage at yard 2 pirate wing. 
Cleaning of swimming pool at medical unit. 
 

 

Institution  PARTICULARS – AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION UNIT 

Cyc boys Installation of new air cond record office 

Women prison Installation of new air cond welfare office 
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Women prison Installation of new air cond medical doctors consultation 

New wing Installation of 02 new air cond in store container 

CERT Carried out survey of relocation of Ac unit  

Reception office BBP Carried out survey for new installation of Ac Unit. Indent already 
submitted 

New scanner room BBP Carried out survey for new installation of Ac Unit. Indent already 
submitted 

CYC Assisting mascareignes Tech for installation of cameras at CYC 
New wing kitchen Carried out survey for new installation of Ac Unit. Indent already 

submitted 

New wing  Servicing of 4 Ac unit 

Medical unit doctors consultation Servicing of ac unit 

 

 

PARTICULARS – ELECTRONIC UNIT 

Telephone repairs at Finance Section 

Survey on CCTV Camera system at RYC  

Repairs of TV set for BBP, Yard No. 1 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at New Wing Prison  

Repairs of telephone cable at ROP   

Installation of TV set in Yard No.1, BBP  

Check TV network at OPW  

Telephone repairs at Oic office, ROP  

Telephone repairs at Visit Room, BBP  

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booths at Beau Bassin Prison   

Telephone repairs at Medical unit  

Assisting At-Comm Technicians to repair telephone at BBP   

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booths at Women Prison   

TV set repairs for New Wing Prison  

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for repairs of faulty cameras at Women Prison  

Check telephone booth at New Wing Prison  

Installation of TV set at New Wing Prison  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Women Prison outer 
perimeter   

Telephone repairs at Records Office, Women Prison 

Changed antenna cable at ROP  

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booths at Women Prison and 
New Wing Prison 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians to change one switch for CCTV Camera    

Repairs of one TV Set for GRNW Prison  

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for CCTV camera installation at  CYC  

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to check telephone line at BRC, BBP 

Telephone repairs at Finance Section  

Installation of TV set, cable and antenna at RYC Girls  
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Assisting London Telecom Technicians to repair PABX at Women Prison  

Telephone repairs at HQ, Registry  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians to repair one UPS in Tower IV    

Telephone repairs at Mechanical W/Shop  

Telephone repairs at Gate Lodge, BBP   

Installation of TV set at Phoenix Prison 

Telephone repairs at Women Prison 

Telephone repairs at Visit Section, BBP 
 

 

OCTOBER 2021 

INSTITUTION PARTICULARS – BUILDERS UNIT 

BBP Dog compound upgrading work 
completed 

RYC BOYS Redecoration of officers mess inside and outside. 
Cleaning of profile sheet 

BBP EX MEDICAL UNIT Chasing of new door 
Making good  
Plastering works tiling works  
Cleaning site  
Redecoration inside and outside 
Cleaning outridge building 
Redecoration outridge building outside 

ROP Panel fence work 

2nd phase work is on going 

CYC BOY Making good ceiling  

La prairie landscape Redecorating of : kiosque 

                             Pine post 

                             Fire place 

                             Concrete benche 

PVP Reinforce burglar proof  

Chasing ,dismantling and carting away of 

rubbles 

Preparing of reinforcement 

Shuttering  

Casting concrete door cell 
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INSTITUTION PARTICULARS – ELECTRICAL UNIT 

 
 

Changing of bulbs, fluorescent tubes, electrical 
fault finding and repairs in all institutions as 
when required including Intervention of 
electrical emergencies 

 
BBP 

 

New installation of sockets and maintenance at 
training school 
Repairs and maintenance in BLK E and C 
General repairs in BLK A and B , installation of 
bulb holders, bulkheads, switches and rewiring in 
cells. 
Installation of sockets for body scanner at gate 
lodge   
Repairs and maintenance in Remand A and B 
Installation of socket and plug at hospital ward 
Repairs and maintenance at H/Q 
Change of fluorescent tube 4fts at Co’s office 
and reception 
Installation of 01 emergency light at training 
school-Trainees lying room 
Repairs and maintenance at dog section 
Repairs at carpenter workshop 
Installation of signage and emergency lights at 
dog compound. 

 
WP 

Changing of bulb and one tube 4fts led at ex-
MCU 
Installation of Switch Socket at Record Office 

 
 
CYC 

Installation  of emergency lights, signage  new 
fitting of fluorescent tube 4fts in corridor 
Checking of generator with assistance of officers 
from mechanical section 

RYC BOY 
 

Repairs and maintenance in Mess room 
New installation of bulkheads in dormitories 

NWP New installation for a main panel and  sockets  at 
Laundry  
Repairs and maintenance in Residential Blocks 
Repairs and fault findings at kitchen  
Installation of emergency lights and signage in 
Kitchen, bakery, outside officers mess, visit 
Checking generator with officers from 
mechanical section 

GRNWRP 
 
 

Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  
Installation of emergency lights and signage 
Checking generator with officers from 
mechanical section. 

EHSP Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  
Give assistance to Officers from mechanical 
section to check generators. 

ROP 
 
 

Installation of signage and emergency lights 
Change of timer at poultry 
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PHOENIX PRISON Reset of timer  
Electrical maintenance in blocks 

SPW Electrical repairs and fault findings in cells and 
change of bulbs. 

PVP Fault finding on main panel at gate lodge. 

 

INSTITUTION PARTICULARS – PLUMBING UNIT 

 Daily routine maintenance for all institutions 

PVP 
 

Repairs of leakage and broken pipe near garden. 

Repairs and maintenance of broken pipe and 
taps. 
Survey on irrigation at pvp 

NEW WING PRISON 
 

Repairs and maintenance of taps in kitchen. 
Unclogging of sewer and discharge pipe 
kitchen. 
Repairs in ablution, toilet and bathroom 
Repairs in kitchen pump room  
Repair leakage in toilet yard C 

CYC BOYS   Installation of discharge pipe in ablution 
Repairs of ball cock for water storage tank 
outside. 

GRNWRP Installation of pedestal pan at school. 
New installation of pipes to feed Yard D and 
C bathroom. 
Repairs and maintenance of officers toilet 
outside. 
Repair discharge pipe at school. 
Repair leakage in yard B 

WOMEN PRISON Repairs and maintenance in ex mcu toilet  
Unclogging of sewer lines in no man’s land by 
contractor Mr Seetapah. 
Unclogging of sink in cells block G. 
Repairs of leakage in gate lodge toilet and water 
cistern tank 
Unclogging of discharge pipe in yard 
Change broken taps in blocks. 
Repair leakage in dental medical unit. 
Fixation of water cistern tank in tower 2. 

 Change automatic and repairs in water pump at 
animal farm. 
Diversion of sewer lines. 
Repairs and maintenance of broken pipe and 
leakage. 

CYC GIRL fixation of water tap. 

SPW Checked water pump feeding blocks. 
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Training School New installation of water dispenser in 
basement. 
Survey on health and safety. 

RYC GIRL Repairs leakage in sink. 

Car Park Repairs of broken pipe feeding solar water 
heater on roof top. 

RYC Boys Repairs of broken discharge pipe on sink 

FOP Repairs of discharge pipe 
Repairs leakage of pipe near pump room 
Supervising waste water Mr Kong Kit Wah 
for pumping of grease trap. 
Repairs leakage in shower. 

PHOENIX PRISON unclogging of toilet in yard and cell. 
Repairs on water pump. 
Checked water storage tanks to feed blocks 
Repairs leakage in toilet main entrance. 

BBP Change seat cover in tower 7. 
Escorting CWA civilians for repairs of broken 
pipe in front of gate lodge. 
Unclogging of drain pipe in block A. 
Change Ball cock in water storage tanks at 
orchids house. 
Repair broken pipe near yard 4 
Repairs of broken pipe in yard 4 and 
unclogging of urinal manhole. 
Change bib cock in yard 3 toilet and repair 
leakage in ablution 
Unclogging of toilet in remand facilities. 
Repairs in tower 4 toilet cistern tank. 
Change bib cock at garden  
Repairs and maintenance in yards  
New installation of tap in Block B. 

 

 

Air conditioning and Refrigeration Unit  

 

INSTITUTION  PARTICULARS – AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION UNIT  

CERT Carried out survey of relocation of Ac unit  

Reception office BBP Carried out survey for new installation of Ac Unit. Indent 
already submitted 

New scanner room BBP Carried out survey for new installation of Ac Unit. Indent 
already submitted 

CYC Assisting mascareignes Tech for installation of cameras at CYC 
New wing kitchen Carried out survey for new installation of Ac Unit. Indent 

already submitted 
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PARTICULARS – ELECTRONIC UNIT 

Telephone repairs at Finance Section 

Survey on CCTV Camera system at EHSP 

Repairs of TV set for BBP, Yard No. 1 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Beau Bassin Prison  

Repairs of telephone cable at EHSP 

Installation of TV set in Yard No.1, BBP  

Repairs TV network at Beau Bassin Prison 

Telephone repairs at BBP main entrance 

Telephone repairs at Visit Room, BBP  

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booths at Beau Bassin Prison   

Telephone repairs at HQ, Registry  

Assisting London Telecom Technicians to repair telephone at BBP   

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booths at Women Prison   

TV set repairs for New Wing Prison  

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for repairs of faulty cameras at Women Prison  

Check telephone booth at New Wing Prison  

Installation of TV set at Lotus centre yard 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd Technicians for repairs of Camera at Women Prison outer 
perimeter   

 

 

Telephone repairs at Records Office, Women Prison 

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for CCTV camera installation at  CYC girl 

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booths at Women Prison and 
New Wing Prison 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians to change one switch for CCTV Camera    

Repairs of one TV Set for GRNW Prison  

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for CCTV camera installation at  CYC boy 

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to check telephone line at BRC, BBP 

Telephone repairs by London Telecom Technicians at Women Prison 

Reset UPS at Tower 2 and Tower 3 

Assisting London Telecom Technicians to repair PABX at Women Prison  

servicing of air conditioner at HQ 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians to repair one UPS in Tower IV    

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians at New Wing Prison for cameras servicing 

Reparation and servicing of air conditioner at GRNW Prison 

Repair antenna booster at cat walk BBP  

Installation of wall fan at Women Prison 
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November 2021 

PARTICULARS – BUILDERS UNIT 

Beau Bassin Prison 
Dog compound upgrading work 

RYC BOYS 
Redecoration of officer mess inside and outside. 
Cleaning of profile sheet 
Fixing of razor blade on wall 

BBP Ex Medical Unit  
Installation of Body scanner is being carried out 

Richelieu Open Prison 
Panel fence work 

2nd phase work is on going 

CYC BOYS 
Making good ceiling completed  
Fixing of charlon on hydroponic garden of FOP is in progress 

GRNW Remand prison 

Casting concrete prior for fixing of expanded  

Fixing of razor blade on security wall as intruders are entering prison compound  

PVP 

Reinforce burglar proof  

Chasing ,dismantling and carting away of rubbles 

Preparing of reinforcement 

Shuttering  

Casting concrete door cell 

 

PARTICULARS – PLUMBING UNIT 

Daily routine maintenance for all institutions 

BEAU BASSIN PRISON  
Maintenance and repairs in yards and blocks. 
Daily routine check of water storage tanks and monitoring of water pumps. 
Repairs of broken pipe in bathroom at Lotus Centre. 
Repairs of broken tap and pipe in yard 2 
Repairs of broken pipe at hospital ward. 
Repairs of broken tap, pipe, leakage on catwalk and yard 1 
Repairs in toilet medical unit. 
Repair leakage in bathroom New Facilities. 
Unclogging of toilet and sink in block B and New Pirate wing. 
Connection of pipes for water supply at Records office. 
Repair and change automatic press control for water pump and change Ball cock for water 
storage tanks at Orchids House. 
New installation of water pump on catwalk to feed Block A toilet and chamber. 
Excavation works, laying of pipes and securing pipes with concrete behind School no man’s 
land following new water supply project for BBP. 

NEW WING PRISON 
Repair in water pump feeding kitchen change foot valve. 
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Repair of broken taps in kitchen. 
Repair of broken taps and leakage in yards. 

CYC BOYS  
Maintenance and repairs in toilets leakage and water storage tanks. 

GRNWRP 
Repair leakage in bathroom 
Repairs broken pipe in No man’s land 
Installation of new pipes to feed yard c bathroom. 

WOMEN PRISON 
Priming of water pump and checked water storage tanks feeding remand yard. 
Unclogging of discharge pipe near mother care 
Repair broken tap in yards. 
Priming of water pump feeding gate lodge. 
ROP 
Change ball cock on water storage tank kitchen roof. 
Repair leakage in pipe at Hindu temple. 
Repair of broken pipe at IVTB. 
Installation of pipes for water supply for bathroom and toilet at animal farm. 

SPW:  Checked water pump feeding blocks. 

Training School: Repair leakage and change tap near parade ground. 
 

RYC GIRL: Repairs broken pipe and leakage in front gate. 

Car Park: Repairs of broken pipe on water pump feeding administration office. 

RYC Boys: Repairs of broken discharge pipe on sink 

DOG SECTION BBP 
 New installation of pedestal pan in toilet. 
Connection of water supply in toilet. 
Fixing seat cover. 
Pumping of waste in septic tank by Mr Kong Kit Wah. 

PHOENIX PRISON 
Repair leakages in officers mess inside. 
Checked water pumps and water storage tanks. 

PVP   
Repair leakage in water pump. 

 

INSTITUTION PARTICULARS – ELECTRICAL UNIT 

 
 

Changing of bulbs, fluorescent tubes, electrical 
fault finding and repairs in all institutions as 
when required including Intervention of 
electrical emergencies 

BBP Check of electrical supply in tower 2 and 3 for 
ups 
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Electrical repair, fault finding and changing of 
cables on landing (1-6) in Block A and Block B 
Repairs at Tower 4 
Repair in Block C and Remand unit 
Electrical repairs on catwalk on socket for TV 
supply 
Repairs in Tower 7 
Repairs and maintenance at training school 
Repairs behind hospital ward 
Repairs at ops room 
Electrical installation at ex medical centre foe 
body scanner 
Fault finding at SP and welfare office HQ 
Installation of D.P switches for Air-Cond at orchid 
house and finance section 
Electrical repairs at dog compound unit 
Electrical repairs at Remand facilities 
Electrical repairs at Ex PoA 
Electrical repairs and installation of new water 
pump on catwalk 
Electrical survey for installation of an Electrical 
water pump and maintenance at Coast Guard 
post Bamboos Verrieux 
Electrical survey and repairs of electrical water 
pump at GRSW Fisheries post 

CYC Repairs and maintenance in cells and corridors  
Checking of generator with  officer from 
mechanical section 

WP Electrical repairs in cells and dormitories 
Check of Extractor route for extractor in kitchen 

NWP Repairs and maintenance in laundry and kitchen  
Repairs and maintenance in Residential Blocks 
Repairs and maintenance in No man’s land  
Replacement of fog light near Reception office. 

GRNWRP Electrical repairs, changing of cables and 
Maintenance Blocks 
Change of fluorescent tubes in corridors  
New installation for socket for Tv in BlkA 
Checking generator with officers from 
mechanical section 

EHSP Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  

ROP Repairs and maintenance at animal farm , 
Dormitories 
Repairs on yard lighting 

PHOENIX PRISON 
 
 
 

Reset of timers 
Electrical maintenance in cell C5 
Change of 2 fog lights in Outside walls perimeter 
Perform routine test with generator with officer 
from mechanical section 

SPW/FO Changing of 06 fog lights around walls of FOP. 

PVP Maintenance and repairs in Blocks ,dormitories 
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and cells, 
Changing of florescent tubes in corridors. 

 

S.N PARTICULARS – Electronic Unit 
 

1.  Telephone repairs at Finance Section 
2.  Site visit on CCTV Camera system at EHSP 
3.  Repairs of all TV networks for BBP 
4.  Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Beau Bassin Prison  
5.  Repairs of telephone cable at EHSP 
6.  Repairs of TV sets for EHSP   
7.  Repairs TV network at EHSP 
8.  Telephone repairs at BBP Block C 

9.  Telephone repairs at Visit Room, BBP  

10.  Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booths at Beau Bassin 
Prison   

11.  Telephone repairs at HQ, Welfare Office  
12.  Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booth at Women Prison   
13.  Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booths at New-Wing 

Prison   
14.  TV set repairs for GRNW Prison control room  
15.  Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for repairs of faulty cameras at Women Prison  
16.  Check and repairs of telephone network at ROP  
17.  Installation of TV set at PVP 
18.  Assisting Brinks Security Ltd Technicians for repairs of Camera at Women Prison 

perimeter   
19.  Telephone repairs at Records Office, Women Prison 
20.  Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for CCTV camera installation at  CYC Boys 
21.  Assisting Contract Plus technicians for the installation of CCTV camera network at 

EHSP 
22.  Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians to change one switch for CCTV Camera in 

control room BBP    
23.  Repairs of telephone network for Tower at GRNW Prison  
24.  Removal of Tv sets from PVP used as Quarantine blocks  
25.  Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to check telephone line at BRC, BBP 
26.  Servicing of Air conditioner at EHSP 
27.  Reset UPS at Tower 2 and Tower 3 
28.  Assisting London Telecom Technicians to reset Pabx at womenPrison  
29.  servicing of air conditioner at HQ 
30.  Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians to repair one UPS in Tower IV    
31.  Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians at New Wing Prison for cameras servicing 
32.  Reparation and servicing of air conditioner at GRNW Prison 
33.  Repair antenna booster at cat walk BBP  
34.  Installation of Air conditioner at Orchid house 
35 Installation of Air conditioner at Women Prison store outside 
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November 2021 

Air conditioning and Refrigeration Unit  
S.N Details  Institution  

1.  Installation of  new aircon 12000 btu  in  store container  Women prison store 
container 

2. Repair water leakage on  02 aircon in officers mess and servicing done New wing officers mess 

3. Remove aircon from visit and install to Medical unit ,refrigerant refill and 
servicing done 

Pvp Medical unit 

4. Remove aircon from visit and install to welfare office , refrigerant refill and 
servicing done 

 Pvp welfare office 

5. Remove aircon from officers mess  outside and install to  officers lying room 
inside , refrigerant refill and servicing done 

Pvp officers lying room 

6. Remove aircon from MITD and install to record office, refrigerant refill and 
servicing done 

Pvp record office 

7. Repairs carried out on aircon change copper pipe , capacitors, gas refill and 
servicing done 

EHSP ACP office 

8. Repair water leakage and servicing done on aircon in officers lying room   EHSP lying room inside 

9. Repairs of aircon drain pipe in head quarters corridor BBP Head Quarters 

10. Repairs carried out on aircon ,change fan capacitor, running capacitor and 
refrigerant refill 

EHSP Medical Complex 

11. Reset pcb board on aircon in record  office EHSP Record office 

12. Repairs carried out on aircon , change capacitor , repair pcb board, refrigerant 
refill  and servicing done 

 BBP Doctor lying room 

 13. Repairs carried out on aircon , change capacitor   GRNW BRC 

 14. Reset pcb board on aircon  Bbp  Mfo finance section 

15. Repair wiring + change capacitor+reprogram timer frigde  CYC BOYS 

16. Repair aircon and refill gas  Women prison bakery 

 

December 2021 

PARTICULARS – BUILDERS UNIT 
BEAU BASSIN PRISON 

Renovation of ex medical centre 
Panel fencing work at ex medical centre completed. 
Redecoration work. 
Patching works along road between Orchid house and New medical unit 

Women Prison 
Fixing of chain link fencing 
1st phase  
Awaiting metal structure to be completed 

FOP 
Changing of galvanised poles 
Fixing of chain link fencing completed 

Richelieu Open Prison 
Panel fence work 

2nd phase work is on going 

65 Meter cube of concrete already been casted 
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 CYC BOYS 

Removing of window pane 
Painting of burglar proof 
Completion of shed 

GRNW Remand prison 

Painting in front of GRNWRP, lettering of gate lodge, main entrance gate, making goods of 

columns completed. 

Tiling work of kitchen, casting concrete in kitchen, cleaning and redecoration of corns along 

rock wall 

PVP 

 

Reinforce burglar proof  

Chasing ,dismantling and carting away of rubbles(completed 

Preparing of reinforcement 

Shuttering  

Casting concrete door cell(completed). 

Complete renovation of poultry shed 

Painting of metal structure. 

Removal of cis heet 

Replace by new one (work completed) 

 

DECEMBER 2021 

ELECTRICAL UNIT 

INSTITUTION PARTICULARS 

 Changing of bulbs, fluorescent tubes, electrical 
fault finding and repairs in all institutions as 
when required including Intervention of 
electrical emergencies. 
Checking of generators in all institutions 

BBP Electrical repairs in Block F 
Repairs on Outside yard lighting BBP 
Repairs on HQ yard lighting 
Repairs and maintenance, fault finding in Blocks 
A & B 
Ex Medical Body Scanner new installation  
Electrical maintenance at main store 
Electrical repairs and maintenance in Tower 7 
Repairs in record office 
Repairs in Mess Room 
Repairs and maintenance in Hospital ward 
Installation for water pump at Orchid House 
Installation of power socket in gate lodge 
Installation of electrical power socket for new 
medical equipment 
Electrical repairs for water pump of Tower 5 
New electrical power socket installation at 
Registry 
New installation of power socket at Server Room 
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Maintenance at CCTV 
Supervising of CEB contractors for branch 
trimming 

WOMEN PRISON Repairs and maintenance  
Repairs in Tower 2 

CYC  Lamppost fault finding repairs and maintenance 
Repairs and maintenance in Cells 
Repairs and maintenance on yard lighting 

RYC BOYS Yard lighting repairs and maintenance 

FOP Electrical repairs and maintenance 
Replacing of flood lights 
Repairs and installation of bulk head 

New Wing Prison 
 

Repairs and maintenance in Blocks and fault 
finding 
Fault finding in Kitchen 

GRNW Prison 
 

Installation of Led fitting 
Operating of lift for builders 
Repairs and maintenance in Blocks and 
Administrative Block 

EHSP 
 

Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  
Give assistance to Officers from mechanical 
section to check generators. 
 

ROP 
 

Repairs and maintenance in Dormitories, CCO 
office 
Repairs and maintenance on Yard Light 
Repairs and maintenance at Animal Farm 

Phoenix Prison 
 

Inner perimeter Yard lighting 
Maintenance and repairs in block 

PVP 
 

Electrical repairs and maintenance in blocks 
Electrical repairs and fault finding on pole 
lighting surrounding canteen 
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DECEMBER 2021 

PARTICULARS – Plumbing Unit 

Daily routine maintenance for all institutions 

BEAU BASSIN PRISON:  
 
-Maintenance and repairs in yards and blocks. 
-Daily routine check of water storage tanks and monitoring of water pumps and valves. 
-Repairs of broken pipe in reception yard  
-Repairs of broken tap and pipe in yard 2 
-Repairs of broken pipe and change bib cock in block B 
-Repairs of broken tap, pipe, leakage on catwalk and yard 1 
-Unclogging of toilet and sink in block B  
-Connection of pipes for water supply at Records office. 
- Change water cistern tank in toilet records office. 
-Repair and change automatic press control for water pump and change Ball cock for water 
storage tanks at Orchids House. 
-New installation of water pump at orchids house to feed yards. 
-Excavation works, laying of pipes and securing pipes with concrete behind School no man’s 
land following new water supply project for BBP. 
- Excavation work for new pipe between tower iv and gate lodge. 
-Change ball cock on water storage tank at reception yard. 
-Repair broken pipe and tap in yard 4 
Change water cistern tank in basket BBP 
Installation of pipes for irrigation at playground. 

NEW WING PRISON: 
1. Repairs and maintenance in yard A, C and blocks. 

2. Change water pump and automatic press control in tower V. 

3. Unclogging of toilet at bakery 

4. Monitoring of water storage tanks. 

RYC BOYS:  Renovation work in bathroom new installation of mixers. 
Repair of broken pipe near entrance. 

GRNWRP: Repair leakage in bathroom 
Repairs of leakage and broken pipe at SPU bathroom 
Change non return valve to feed SPU bathroom and toilet. 
Repair broken pipe on roof top CCTV 
Change tap in ablution yard C 
Repairs broken pipe in yard A toilet 
Repair and maintenance in water pump o feed yards 
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WOMEN PRISON: 1. Priming of water pump and checked water storage tanks feeding 
remand yard. 
Unclogging of sewer line near gate lodge fro bakery and kitchen. 
Repair broken tap in yards A 
Priming of water pump feeding gate lodge. 
Change ball cock on water storage tank feeding remand yards. 
Repair of leakage in foul chamber in block 
New installation of pipe to feed bathroom in yard A 
Additional installation of water storage tank on roof bathroom yard A. 
Change faulty bib cocks 
Repairs of broken pipe at green house near water pump. 
Repairs of leakage in gate lodge. 
 

ROP: Renovation work in bathroom animal farm. 
Repairs and maintenance of broken taps and leakage 
New installation of pipe for irrigation process for new plants. 

SPW:  Checked water pump feeding blocks. 
Checked water storage tanks. 

Training School: Repair leakage in sink at kitchen. 

RYC GIRL: Repairs broken pipe and leakage in front gate. 
Renovation works in bathroom and installation of mixers. 

Car Park: Repairs of broken pipe on water pump feeding administration office. 

RYC Boys: Repairs of broken discharge pipe on sink 

DOG SECTION BBP: New installation of pedestal pan in toilet. 
Connection of water supply in toilet. 
Fixing seat cover. 
Pumping of waste in septic tank by Mr Kong Kit Wah. 
Complete renovation work for bathroom and toilet inside. 

PHOENIX PRISON: Repair leakages in officers mess inside. 
Checked water pump and water storage tanks. 

PVP:   
Repair leakage in water pump. 
Repairs and new installation of discharge pipe for lying room toilet. 
Repairs on water storage tank at animal farm. 
Repairs on broken pipe near dog compound inside. 

 

PARTICULARS – ELECTRONIC UNIT 

Telephone repairs at Finance Section 

Assisting Contract Plus on CCTV Camera installation at EHSP 

Repairs of TV set for CYC Boys 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Beau Bassin Prison  

Repairs of telephone cable at Medical Centre 

Installation of TV set in CYC Boys  
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Repairs Telephone network at Old HQ 

Telephone repairs at BBP Gate Lodge 

Telephone repairs at Visit Room, BBP  

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booths at Beau Bassin Prison   

Telephone repairs at HQ, Registry  

Assisting London Telecom Technicians to repair telephone at Women Prison   

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone booths at Women Prison   

Repairs Tv network for New Wing Prison  

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for repairs of faulty cameras at Women Prison  

Check telephone booth at New Wing Prison  

Installation of TV set at Block C yard 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd Technicians for repairs of Camera at Women Prison outer perimeter   

Telephone repairs at Gate Lodge, Women Prison 

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for CCTV camera installation at  CYC Girls 

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for repairs of faulty cameras at ROP 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians to change one switch for CCTV Camera in Tower 4    

Repairs of one TV Set for GRNW Prison  

Assisting  Brinks Technicians for CCTV camera repairs in Tower 3 

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to check telephone line at BRC, BBP 

Telephone repairs at Control Room BBP 

Reset UPS at Tower 3 and Tower 4 

Assisting London Telecom Technicians to reset PABX at Women Prison  

Repairs of telephone network at Main store 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians to repair one UPS in Tower IV    

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians at New Wing Prison for cameras servicing 

Installation of Tv network at PVP 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians to install CCTV cameras at Ex Medical centre 

Installation of telephone network at Ex Medical centre 

  

AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION UNIT 

PARTICULARS Institution  

 Installation of  new aircon 12000 btu  in  server room IT Unit server room 

Repair water leakage on  01 aircon in egg store and change 
capacitor 

ROP 

Carried out major servicing in control room bbp and change  03 
capacitor and gas refill 

Control room bbp 

Major servicing in cert barrack and repair water leakage and gas 
refill 

 Cert barrack 

Assist Top Cool Technician for VRV repairs BBP Admin 

Servicing of Ac unit in medical unit, change sensor and gas refill Woman Prison 

Repair water leakage in record office Woman prison 

Reset PCB board and change sensor   Finance section 

Carried out servicing on 3 Ac unit control room and server room Woman prison 

Repairs swing motor on Ac unit  Main store 

Assist  mascareigne technician for cameras installation Cyc and Spw 

Assist Brinks technician for repairs camera  BBP/NWING 

Change piping and refill of gas in record office PVP 

Gas refill in pastry Woman prison 
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January 2022 

PARTICULARS – BUILDERS UNIT 
 

Beau Bassin Prison 

Reception office: partitioning, rendering of cell 

Consolidating of profillage sheets at works  compound 

Security fence inside block A and B 

Panel fence at Ex Reception Office : work completed 

PVP  

Upgrading works of columns and making good of spalling of ceiling. 
 
Block making 

Richelieu Open Prison 

Casting concrete for strip footing. 
 
Laying of blocks and shuttering and fixing panel fence 

 

 

PARTICULARS – PLUMBING UNIT 
 

Daily routine maintenance for all institutions 

BBP: 

 Relocation works of pipe lines behind hospital ward to feed mosque. 

 Change of taps and repair leakage at gymnasium basement. 

 Change taps and repair leakage in yards and blocks. 

 Survey and quotation on water pipe lines at BBP for renovation. 

 Change faulty tap on sink at car park. 

 Repair leakage and overflowing of water storage tanks at hospital ward and mosque. 

 Repair leakage in discharge pipe dormitories remand facilities. 

NEW WING PRISON:  
 Repairs leakage in block cells, yards and toilets. 

 Repairs of discharge pipes in yard. 

 Change broken bib cocks in bathrooms and taps in toilets and blocks. 

 Change broken stop cock in bathroom in yards. 

 Change bottle trap in wash hand basin at bakery and repair leakage in pipe. 

 Unclogging of discharge pipes from blocks to yard. 

FINANCE SECTION:  
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 New installation of pedestal pan and wash hand basin of toilet in first floor. 

 New installation of pipes to feed toilet at first floor. 

CYC BOYS:  
 Repairs and maintenance in toilet and bathroom inside dormitories.  

 Repair leakage on water tank feeding toilet at officers mess outside. 

GRNWRP:  
 Unclogging of sewer lines in kitchen. 

 Repairs of broken pipes and change of broken taps and bib cocks in toilet and 

bathroom in yards. 

RYC BOYS: Repairs of leakage and broken pipes. 

CERT BARRACKS:  
 Unclogging of urinal at toilet. 

 Repairs of flushing cistern in toilet and maintenance. 

WOMEN PRISON: Escorted civilian workers from waste management authority for 
unclogging of sewer line. 

 Maintenance and repairs in yards. 

 Change toilet press and taps at officers mess. 

 

ROP:  

 Repair broken pipe for irrigation to feed garden. 

 Repair of broken pipe lines to feed poultry. 

CYC GIRL:  
 Repair leakage and broken pipes. 

 

PVP:  

 New installation of pipe lines to feed BMI toilet. 

 Cleaning of water storage tanks on roof. 

 Change of broken bib cocks and stop cocks in toilet and bathroom in yards. 

 Excavation works for irrigation project of animal farm 

Monitoring of boreholes and water supply 
 

PHOENIX PRISON: 

 Unclogging of bathrooms discharge pipes 
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ELECTRICAL UNIT 

INSTITUTION PARTICULARS 

BBP  Electrical repairs at Block C 

 Fault repairs at Hospital ward 

 Change of bulbs at Block F 

 Electrical installation at Finance Section 

 Electrical repairs at Day Care Centre 

 Repairs of FOP iron in workshop 

 Electrical repairs at Headquarters 

 Installation of Emergency light in Block F 

 Repairs of yard lighting infront of block a and catwalk 

 Replace and installation of wall fans at reception 

 Signage installation at Remand facilities 

PHOENIX PRISON  Electrical repairs and change of fluorescent tubes   

WOMEN PRISON  Electrical repairs and maintenance 

 Secure service pole 

 Change of 03 foglights 

NWP  Fault repairs at Block B landing 01 and Block D 

 Repair on D.O.L switch for kitchen extractor 

 Fault finding and partial rewiring of burnt cable in 
Block B 

 Fault finding in Block C 

GRNWRP  Electrical repairs and changing of fluorescent tubes  

 Fault finding of outside perimeter wall lighting 

ROP  Electrical Supply for Dentist Caravan 

 Complete installation of Fog light Animal farm and 
inner perimeter to eliminate dark spot 

PVP  Maintenance in residential block and animal farm  

ESHP  Generator check up  

RYC BOYS/ GIRLS  Electrical maintenance and repairs at RYC Boys 

 Changing of fluorescent tube 

 Installation of bulkhead 
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AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

PARTICULARS 

REPAIRS AND GENERAL SERVICING ON AIRCON MIDAIR 9000 BTU AT  WOMEN PRISON MEDICAL 
COMPLEX 

REPAIRS ON AIRCON MIDAIR 12000BTU  AT WOMEN PRISON CCTV  

REPAIRS OF AIRCON YONAN 24000BTU IN CHIEF WELFARE OFFICER  OFFICE,CHANGE CAPACITOR 
AND GENERAL SERVICING CARRIED OUT 

REPAIR AIRCON YONAN 12000BTU  AT STORE 

REPAIR OF AIRCON  12000BTU PCB BOARD IN ELECTRICAL UNIT 

REPAIR OF AIRCON FRICOOL 12000BTU , REFRIGERANT CHARGING AT PVP IN RECORD OFFICE 

ASSISTING BRINKS TECHNICIANS FOR REPAIRS OF CAMERAS AT TOWER 4 

ASSISTING MASCAREIGNE TECHNICIANS FOR INSTALLATION OF CAMERA CABLE AT WOMEN PRISON 

 NEW INSTALLATION OF AIRCON MIDAIR 12000BTU IN CONTAINER EGG STORE 

REPAIR AIRCON YONAN 12000BTU IN ACTING DCP MR LUGUN OFFICE 

REPAIR OF 02 AIRCON  MIDAIR 12000BTU AT NEW WING  OFFICERS MESS  

REMOVAL OF FAULTY AIRCON INVERTER FRICOOL 12000BTU AND NEW INSTALLATION OF AIRCON 
MIDAIR 12000BTU AT WOMEN PRISON  MEDICAL COMPLEX  

REPAIR OF AIRCON  YONAN 12000 BTU ,CHANGE CAPACITOR AND REFRIGERANT CHARGING AT 
WOMEN PRISON  WASP MRS SAMINADEN OFFICE 

SERVICING DONE ON 02 AIRCON  MIDAIR 12000BTU AT NEW WING  OFFICERS MESS 

ASSISTING  ATCOMM  TECHNICIAN FOR TWO WAY RADIO TEST AT EHSP PRISON                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

ASSISTING  ATCOMM  TECHNICIAN FOR TWO WAY RADIO TEST AT PVP AND GRNW PRISON 

REPAIR OF AIRCON  YONAN 36000BTU AT NIGHTINGALE MEDICAL COMPLEX 

REPAIRS OF AIRCON YONAN 12000BTU AT GRNW PRISON IN CCTV LEAKAGE  

SERVICING OF AIRCON 24000BTU FRICOOL AT  PROCUREMENT OFFICE AT STORE 

REPAIR OF AIRCON 12000BTU AT PVP CONTROL ROOM 

 

 

PARTICULARS 

Telephone repairs at Gate Lodge, BBP 

Telephone repairs at CCTV Control Room, Women Prison  

Telephone repairs at Kitchen, New Wing Prison  

Checked alarm remotes control and changed remote control batteries at PVP  

Telephone repairs at Visiting Room, New Wing Prison   

Telephone repairs at Records Office, Women Prison  

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Technicians to repair telephone Booths at Beau Bassin Prison 
and New Wing Prison   

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Cameras at New Wing Prison  

Installation of telephone sets at Visiting Room, New Wing Prison 

Checking of detainees’ radios at Main Entrance, BBP 

Telephone repairs at Finance Section, BBP 

Telephone repairs at Duties Office, Women Prison 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Cameras at Beau Bassin Prison  

Installation of telephone set at Finance Section  

Changed bulb of automatic gate warning light at Main Entrance, BBP  

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for new installation of cameras at Women Prison 

Repairs of ticketing machine at Main Entrance, BBP  
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Checked PABX system at Women Prison  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Cameras at Tower VI 

Repairs of telephone line at Main Entrance, BBP  

Installation of telephone line at Dog unit  

Checked and reset boss chair at Women Prison 

TV repairs at Induction Unit, Women Prison  

Checking CCTV status in all institutions 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Cameras at Tower I 

Installation of telephone line at Medical Unit, BBP  

Fixed automatic gate bracket at Main Entrance, BBP  

Assisting Proximed Ltd technicians for servicing of Boss chairs at BBP, New Wing Prison & 
Women Prison   

Telephone repairs at Medical Unit, BBP  

Escorting Atcomm Technicians to test new two way radio signal in all institutions   

Repairs of telephone monitor at Women Prison  

Repaired TV set of GRNW  
 
 

Escorting London Telecom technicians to repair telephone at Women Prison   

Installation of TV set at Women Prison, Induction Unit  

Reset UPS at Tower II, Women Prison 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Beau Bassin Prison, 
Remand Yard 

Installation of TV sets, antennas and cables in Yard No. I, II, III & IV, Beau Bassin Prison   
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February  2022 

Builders Unit 

PARTICULARS 

Beau Bassin Prison 

Renovation of ex medical centre 
Panel fencing work at ex medical centre completed. 
Redecoration work and making good. 
Patching works along road between Orchid house and New medical unit. 
Road marking : main entrance, hump, outside parking, paving along road 
Redecoration of outer wall main entrance, visitors shed, main gate, automatic gate, main entrance 
gate lodge, re- varnish pine pergola along road, chain. 
White wash on retaining wall, floor dressing work outside body scanning yard      

Women Prison 
Fixing of chain link fencing 
1st phase  
Awaiting metal structure to be completed 
Replacing broken window pane  

FOP 

Changing of galvanised poles 
Fixing of chain link fencing completed 

Richelieu Open Prison 

Panel fence work 

2nd phase work is on going 

12 Meter cube of concrete already been casted on Friday 11 February 2022 

 CYC BOYS 

Removing of window pane 
Painting of burglar proof 
Completion of shed 
Painting of new association yard and floor dressing  
Repairing of razor blade on security wall  

GRNW Remand prison 

Painting in front of GRNWRP, lettering of gate lodge, main entrance gate, making goods of 

columns completed. 

Tiling work of kitchen, casting concrete in kitchen, cleaning and redecoration of corns along 

rock wall 

 

PVP 

Reinforce burglar proof  

Chasing ,dismantling and carting away of rubbles(completed 

Preparing of reinforcement 

Shuttering  

Casting concrete door cell (completed). 

Redecoration work is on going 
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Complete renovation of poultry shed 

Painting of metal structure. 

Removal of cis sheet 

Replace by new one (work completed) 

 

 

Electrical Unit 

 

 Changing of bulbs, LED tubes, electrical fault finding and repairs in all institutions 
as and when required including Intervention of electrical emergencies. 
 
Checking of generators in all institutions 

Changing of bulbs, LED tubes, electrical fault finding and repairs in all institutions 
as and when required including Intervention of electrical emergencies. 
 
Checking of generators in all institutions 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BBP 

Survey of electrical wiring of outside and inside yard lighting after cyclone 
passage 
Electrical repair on outside yard lighting BBP after cyclone 
Electrical repair on HQ yard lighting 
Repair and maintenance, fault finding in Blocks A & B 
Install fog light at Body Scanner  
Electrical maintenance at main store 
Electrical repairs at carpenter workshop main supply rewiring 
Electrical and installation of new 4ft tube fitting in Registry and typing pool 
Electrical Fault finding and repair at day care centre 
Repairs and maintenance at dog section, installation of switch socket and 
lighting 
Repair electrical cable for water pump at Orchid house 
Electrical repair of power socket at finance and earning section 
Electrical installation of one new water pump of Tower 7 
New electrical power socket installation at typist pool H.Q 
Electrical repair at methadone centre switch socket for FAN and change LED 
tubes 
Electrical repair of lighting in yard 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, at mosque and RC Chapel 
Electrical lighting survey at BBP by OI/C Beau-Bassin and PPOW Jany 

 
WOMEN PRISON 

Electrical repairs and maintenance of lighting in blocks 
Electrical repair for power socket at green house 
Repair lighting in changing room 

CYC Electrical repair and maintenance of lighting in Cells and dormitories 
Electrical repair and maintenance on inside yard lighting (flood light) 

RYC BOYS Changing of LED bulbs and LED tubes 
Electrical repair and maintenance 

FOP Electrical repair and maintenance 
Replacing of burnt flood lights by new ones 
Repair and installation of wall fan 

NWP Repair and maintenance in Blocks and fault finding 
Complete fixation of signage and emergency light 
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Issue electrical supply to water pump 

GRNWRP Repair electrical cable feeding water pump 
Installation of new Led Flood fitting 
Electrical repair in cell and changing of bulbs 
Operating of lift for builders and painters at GRNW Prison 
Electrical repair and maintenance of lighting in Residential Blocks   

EHSP Electrical repairs and Maintenance of lighting in all units  
Give assistance to Officers from mechanical section to check generators. 

ROP Electrical repair and maintenance of lighting in Dormitories, ASP`s office 
Electrical repair and maintenance on Inner Perimeter Yard Lighting 
Electrical repair and maintenance of lighting at Animal Farm 
Electrical Yard lighting  from gate to ex IVTB 

PHOENIX Repair outside Yard lighting 
Repair and Maintenance of lighting in Residential blocks 

PVP Complete new electrical wiring and connect mains supply of canteen and 
outside lighting on power generator 
Complete new electrical installation of metal switch and Bulkhead fitting lighting 
in Block A.  Repairs and maintenance in blocks 
Electrical repair and fault finding on high mass pole lighting  
Installation of two fog lights in Metal workshop 

 

 

 

AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION UNIT 

Details  Institution  

 Repair  ac in  head quarters reset pcb board Head quarters 

 Remove faulty ac and Installation of  new ac 12000 btu in control 
room   

Control unit , Pvp  

Installation of new drain system for aircon Record office ,GRNW 
prison 

Carried out repair on ac , change capacitor, refrigerant refill and 
servicing done  

 ASP office , GRNW 
prison 

Carried out servicing on Ac unit in medical unit Medical unit, GRNW 
prison 

Check 05 ac  in server room  Server room, EHSP 

Carried out servicing on  02 Ac in lying room officers lying room officers, 
GRNW prison  

Repair  ac  leakage in  head quarters DCP office   DCP head quarters 

Repair  ac  leakage and servicing done at new wing kitchen store New wing kitchen store 

Repair  ac  leakage and servicing done at bbp gate lodge BBP gate lodge 

Check ac  in prison consultant office at prison training school Consultant office at 
prison training school 
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Remove and re install aircon at  BRC office for renovation works BRC office. BBP  

 Repair  ac in  head quarters reset pcb board Head quarters 

Installation of ac 18000 btu in chief welfare office Welfare office  

Repair water leakage in ac at control room Control room GRNW 
prison 

Change faulty condenser unit in pastry at women prison  Pastry women prison 

Repair  ac at orchid house reset pcb board Orchid house 

Repair water leakage in ac at cyc boys officers lying room Cyc boys 

Repair water leakage in ac at  stationary store  Main store 

Repair water leakage in ac at  new wing mess room  New wing mess room 

Carried out servicing on Ac unit at head quarters Head quarters 

Repair water leakage and carried out servicing on ac at gate lodge 
bbp 

Gate lodge bbp 

Assist  mascareigne technician for cameras installation Cyc and Spw 

Repair ac change capacitor ,carried out servicing  Cp secretary office 

Reset ac pcb board , check ac compressor  Cp office 

Reset ac pcb board ,check  water leakage Hr office head quarters 

Repair water leakage and carried out servicing on ac at finance 
section office 

Finance section office 

  

 Remove faulty ac in women prison cctv and install new ac 12000 
btu 

Women prison 

Repair ac /change copper pipe , gas refill in ac at control room  Control room GRNW 
prison 

Servicing of 08 ac in prison training school Prison training school 

Repair water leakage in ac at data centre  Head quarters 

 Repair  ac in  head quarters reset pcb board Head quarters 

 Remove faulty ac and Installation of  new ac 12000 btu in control 
room   

Control unit , Pvp  

Installation of new drain system for aircon Record office ,GRNW 
prison 

Carried out repair on ac , change capacitor, refrigerant refill and 
servicing done  

 ASP office , GRNW 
prison 

Carried out servicing on Ac unit in medical unit Medical unit, GRNW 
prison 

Check 05 ac  in server room  Server room, EHSP 

Carried out servicing on  02 Ac in lying room officers lying room officers, 
GRNW prison  

 

PARTICULARS – ELECTRONIC UNIT 

Replace tv set at w prison 

Repair of telephone at DCPrugoobeer office 

Repair of telephone line at store 
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Assisting contact plus for installation at ESHP 

Check amplifier at new wing 

Check telephone line at new wing 

Assisting les mascareigne for cctv at women prison 

Repaired of 4 extension line at pvp 

Repaired of 4 direct line for telephone booth at ESHP 

Assisting brinks technician for cctv repair at BBP N NEW WING 

Installation of tv set at yard 2 at BBP 

Repaired of telephone line at plumber section 

Repaired of tv set for ROP 

Repaired of tv set fof ESHP TROCHETIA 

Check antenna for officers mess at BBP 

Assisting telecome technician for repaired 

Repaired of telephone line at confidensial registry 

Re connect of telephone line at BRC after renovation 

Repaired of telephone line at legal adviser 

Repaired of telephone line at record office at women prison 

Repaired of extension line at store 

Repaired of telephone line at DCPoffice 

Installation of new tv set at cyc boy 

Reset ups at tower 2 n tower 6 

Repaired of telephone set at orchid house 

Repaired of telephone set at visit bbp 

Check status of cctv for all institution 

Check tv net work at women prison 

Repaired of telephone line in welfare office bbp 

Repaired of tv set for ESHP 

Repaired of micro wave for officers mess bbp 

Repaired of microvave for grnw prison mess 

Repaired of microvave for phoenix prison 

Repaired of microwave for electronic unit 

Repaired of telephone line at work office 

Repaired of scale for ptc 
 

March 2022 

PARTICULARS – BUILDERS SECTION 

Beau Bassin Prison 

Redecoration of Orchid House. 
Redecoration of pine poles from main entrance to gate lodge. 
Road marking. 
Redecoration of car shed. 
Redecoration of parking and changing of iron sheet HQ. 
Strip foundation for water pump at vegetable garden. 
Site cleaning at barkly quarters 
Cleaning at Natresa 
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 EHSP 
Tilling work at administration blocks completed 
Preparing of reinforcement prior for  casting concrete buffer zone 
Digging holes for fixing of poles 

Pay back Mauritius 
Redecoration work and cleaning of Public Beach at Pte Aux Sables completed to the satisfaction of 
Beach Authority and all stake holders 

Richelieu Open Prison 

Panel fence work 

2nd phase work is on going 

Casting of concrete and laying of blocks 

 CYC BOYS 

Redecoration of newly built shed completed  

GRNW Remand prison 

Manhole work and slab completed in yard 

PVP 

Cells doors  

Completed 

Redecoration work completed 

 

PARTICULARS – PLUMBING  UNIT 

 Daily routine maintenance for all institutions 

 Water level in storage tanks control 

 Water pumps monitoring,  

BBP: 
 Repair leakage on water storage tanks on roof scanner room. 

 Fix drain pipe in roof scanner room. 

 New installation of drain pipe administrative block t.school 

 Change toilet press in records office toilet. 

 Change bib cock and unclogging of toilet at remand facilities. 

 Unclogging of toilet at CERT 

 Unclogging of toilet in block A 

 Unclogging of sewer line in yard 6 

NEW WING PRISON:  
 Change broken bib cocks in bathrooms and taps in toilets and blocks. 

 Change angle valve in officer’s toilet 

 Repair leakage on polypipe in front of gate lodge 

 New installation of tap in cell block D 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE:  
 Preliminary cleaning of swimming pool 

 

CYC BOYS:  
 Repairs and maintenance in toilet and bathroom inside dormitories.  
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GRNWRP:  
 Unclogging of sewer lines in association yards 

 Repairs of broken pipes and change of broken taps and bib cocks in toilet and 

bathroom in yards. 

 Starting of water storage tanks cleaning sessions 

CYC GIRL: New installation of discharge pipe for ablution basin 
New installation of sink and piping for medical unit. 

CERT BARRACKS:  
 Replacement of old water pump at Cert barracks 

 Unclogging of toilet. 

WOMEN PRISON: Installation of water pipe from new wing to W/Prison to be used in case 
of emergency. 

 Maintenance and repairs in yards. 

 

 

ROP:  

 Planning for installation of septic tank at ROP 

 Repairs leakage in pipe at animal farm. 

 Unclogging of manhole in block A 

 Repair leakage in dormitory Clavis and Plamist 

 Repair leakage in pipe at hindu temple. 
 

NATRESA: 

 Connection of water pipe to feed w.tank for cleaning purpose 

  

PROBATION OFFICE: 

 Change press control and water pump. 

PHOENIX PRISON: 

 Priming of water pump to feed blocks 

RYC BOYS AND GIRLS: 

 Renovation works on bathroom new installation of mixers. 

 Installation of pedestal pan and water cistern tank in toilet. 

 Repair leakage on water storage tank on roof 

FOP:  

 Repair leakage in mixer bathroom. 

WOMEN PRISON: 

 Change bib cock in toilet ablution yard A 

 Priming of water pump at green house to feed gate lodge. 

 Repairs in sink at pastry. 
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ELECTRICAL UNIT 

 Changing of bulbs, fluorescent tubes, electrical 
fault finding and repairs in all institutions as 
when required including Intervention of 
electrical emergencies. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BBP 

Electrical repairs, fault finding and changing of 
cables in Block A and Block B 
Repairs at body scanning unit. 
Repairs in Block C and Remand unit-change of 
bulbs and fault findings 
Installation of signage and emergency lights at 
training school 
Electrical repairs at H/Q change of fluorescent 
tubes 
Repairs on yard lighting 
Installation of wall fan at Record and Gate lodge 
Performed routine test on generator 
Fault finding and maintenance at Tower 07 
Repairs at Tower 01 
Repairs at Co’s Office- change of switch 

 
Women Prison 

 
 

Changing of bulbs and f.tubes  in  Blocks and 
dormitories 
Change of led tube at bakery. 

 
CYC 

Changing of bulbs and tubes in cells and corridor 
Removal of electrical panel in new hall 
Checking of generator with  officer from 
mechanical section 

 
RYC GIRL 

Installation of signage and emergency lights  
Repairs and maintenance in corridor-change of 
bulbs and tubes 

RYC BOYS New installation of emergency lights and signage 
in blocks and corridor 

NWP Repairs and maintenance in Residential Blocks 
Repairs and fault findings at kitchen  
Checking generator with officer  from 
mechanical section 

GRNWRP Electrical repairs, bulbs replacement and tubes in 
kitchen and residential blocks corridor. 
Fault findings at SPU toilet 
Installation of emergency lights and signage 
Checking generator with officers from 
mechanical section 

 
EHSP 

Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  
Give assistance to Officers from mechanical 
section to check generators. 

 
 

ROP 

Electrical repairs and maintenance in dormitories 
and school 
Work on electrical poles for new fittings for yard 
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lightings  
Repairs and maintenance at animal farm. 
Repairs on yard lighting 

Phoenix Prison 
 

Reset of timers 
Electrical maintenance in blocks, Towers and 
administrative block 
Perform routine test with generator with officer 
from mechanical section 
Assist dental caravan –provide electric supply for 
the caravan 

PVP 
 

Changing of bulbs and f.tubes in blocks 
Repairs in cells and dormitories 

 

MARCH 2022 

PARTICULARS – ELECTRONIC UNIT 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Tower I 

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians to change faulty data cable at Women Prison 

Telephone repairs at Orchid House in ACP Trade Office 

Checked CCTV camera status in all institutions  

Reset UPS and checked cctv system on Tower II 

Repairs of ticket machine at main entrance BBP  

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for repairs of faulty cameras at Women Prison  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera Block B, BBP  

Installation of telephone set in Block F 

Checking of detainees’ radios at Main Entrance, BBP 

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for repairs of faulty cameras at Women Prison 

Assisting shane Tech Technicians for installation of road barrier at main entrance, BBP   

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Ltd technicians for repairs of telephone booth at Women Prison  

Telephone repairs at HQ  

Reset UPS and checked cctv system on Tower I 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of faulty data cable in Yard B, New Wing 
Prison  

Checked sanitizer dispenser at HQ  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Tower VI 

Telephone repairs at Control Room, Women Prison  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Prison Hospital Ward 

Commissioning of road barrier at main entrance, BBP 

Telephone repairs at HQ, CP’s Secretary   

Repairs of telephone network at ROP  

Checked TV network at Women Prison in Medical Unit  

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for repairs of faulty cameras at CYC Boys  

Telephone repairs at Finance Section  

Reset UPS and checked cctv system on Tower VI 

Repairs of telephone cables at HQ  

Checked two way radio at Women Prison  
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Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Tower IV 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Pirate Wing  

Assisting & escorting Contract plus Ltd Technicians for installation of new CCTV camera 
system at EHSP  

Telephone repairs at Medical unit  

 

AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION UNIT 

Details  Institution  

 Carried out repair on  02 ac leakage , change capacitor, 
refrigerant refill and servicing done 

Cert Barracks 

 Carried out repair on ac , change capacitor, servicing done Dispensary  , GRNW  

Repair  ac  leakage and servicing done on aircon in data centre Data centre, head 
quarters 

Carried out repair on ac  leakage and servicing done  Typing pool office, 
Head quarters   

Carried out servicing on Ac unit in SP Office Head quarters   

Carried out repair on  02 ac leakage , change capacitor, refrigerant 
refill and servicing done 

Women Prison, Record 
office  and Lying room 
officer 

Assisting  03 Top cool technicians, reparation of vrv inverter 
compressor,  change 01 driver compressor 

BBP  

Check chess freezer    New wing kitchen 

Repair  ac  leakage and servicing done at medical centre Medical centre store 
medicine 

Servicing of ac in Hospital ward  Hospital ward ,BBP 

Assisting  03 Top cool technicians, reparation of vrv inverter 
compressor,  change 02 driver compressor 

 

Repair ac drain pan  Women Prison, lying 
room officers, ground 
floor  
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April 2022 

PARTICULARS – BUILDERS UNIT 
 

Beau Bassin Prison 

Water tank platform at vegetable garden already started 
Changing of profilage sheet at main store and car shed for senior officers 

 EHSP 
casting concrete buffer zone 
Digging holes for fixing of poles 
Strip foundation for composs shed 

Pay back Mauritius 
Survey has been carried out at Fishries Post GRSE and Trou Deau Douce  
List of materials already submitted. 

Richelieu Open Prison 

Panel fence work 

2nd phase work is on going 

Casting of concrete and laying of blocks 

 CYC BOYS 

Redecoration of newly built shed and all work  completed  
Handing over charge correctly to Officer in Charge CYC Boys 

GRNW Remand prison 

Manhole work and slab completed in yard 

Fixing of razor blade on security wall completed 

PVP 

Handing over charge of block A  

Work completed  

NEW WING 

Laying of tiles in administration block 

Digging of absorption pit 

 

 

PARTICULARS – PLUMBING UNIT 
 

 Daily routine maintenance for all institutions 

 Water level in storage tanks control 

 Water pumps monitoring,  

          BBP 

 New installation of piping and concrete following project work for new water supply 

line at at BBP 

 New installation if pipe and butterfly valves in toilets at hospital work following 
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capital project. 

 Repair leakage on water storage tanks on roof scanner room. 

 Repair leakage on water storage tank car park 

 Fix drain pipe in roof scanner room. 

 Change bib cock and unclogging of toilet at remand facilities. 

 Unclogging of toilet in block A 

 Unclogging of sewer line in yard 6 

 Cleaning water storage tank CERT 

 Change flushing cistern in remand yard BBP  

 Repairs and maintenance of bathroom and toilet in remand yard. 

 Repairs and maintenance in dormitories c1,c2,c3,c4 

 Repair broken tap in toilet and ablution remand facilities 

 Repair broken tap in ablution yard 1 BBP 

 Repair broken pipe in toilet yard 1 BBP 

 Repairs leakage in kitchen BBP 

 Repair broken pipe from borehole feeding BBP and N.WING 

 Repair broken tap in foul chamber block B 

 Repair broken pipe in New Pirate Wing BBP Yard 1 

 

NEW WING PRISON:  
 Change broken bib cocks in bathrooms and taps in toilets and blocks. 

 Repair leakage on polypipe in front of gate lodge 

 New installation of tap in cell block D 

Change bib cock in yard A 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE:  
 Preliminary cleaning of swimming pool 

 
 

CYC BOYS:  
 Repairs and maintenance in toilet and bathroom  

 Repair broken pipe near water storage tanks and parking. 

GRNWRP:  
 Unclogging of sewer lines in association yards 

 Repairs of broken pipes and change of broken taps and bib cocks in toilet and 

bathroom in yards. 

 Starting of water storage tanks cleaning sessions 

 Repair of urinal in toilet officers 

 Check solar tank to feed officers bathroom 

 Repairs flushing cistern in reception office 

 Repairs in toilet of tower outside 

 New installation of gully for foul chamber 

 Repairs in ablution yard B 

 

CYC GIRL: New installation of discharge pipe for ablution basin 
New installation of sink and piping for medical unit. 

WOMEN PRISON: Installation of water pipe from new wing to W/Prison to be used in case 
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of emergency. 

 Maintenance and repairs in yards. 

 Change broken flushing cistern in officers toilet administrative block 

 Change press toilet in records office toilet 

 Change toilet press in toilet gate lodge 

 Repair flushing cistern in yard remand 

 Change ball cock on water storage tanks on roof administration and remand toilet 

 Repairs of discharge pipe in ablution hall remand 

 Repair leakage in toilet officers at MCU 

 Repair leakage near tower 2 

 Repairs bottle trap on sink kitchen leakage. 

Priming of water pump at green house to feed gate lodge 

 

ROP:  

 Planning for installation of septic tank at ROP 

 Repairs leakage in pipe at animal farm. 

 Maintenance and repairs of taps 

PROBATION OFFICE: 

 Change press control and water pump. 

 Repair leakage on water pump pipe 

PHOENIX PRISON: 

 Priming of water pump to feed blocks 

 Unclogging of sewer lines 

 Installation of piping for water dispenser in officers mess 

 Repair leakage in bathroom 

 

RYC BOYS AND GIRLS: 

 Renovation works on bathroom new installation of mixers. 

 Installation of pedestal pan and water cistern tank in toilet. 

 Repair leakage on water storage tank on roof 

 

FOP:  

 Repair leakage in mixer bathroom. 

P.V.P 

 Fixation of water cistern tank in dormitories. 

 New installation of sink near records office and sp office 

 Repairs of broken pipe near pump room to feed animal farm 

 Change pillar tap in wash hand basin at co’s office 

 Unclogging of manhole behind co’s office 

 Repair of broken pipe in yard D 

 Repair of broken pipe for tap near playground 

 Repair leakage near playground Bassin 

 New installation and piping for washing machine at ces 

 Change bib cock in toilets yard and maintenance. 
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Electrical Unit  
Changing of bulbs, fluorescent tubes, electrical fault finding and repairs in all institutions as when 
required including Intervention of electrical emergencies. 

 
Beau-Bassin Prison: 
Repairs and maintenance in Residential blocks and fault finding 
Repairs in cells in Residential Block and New facilities for fasting 
Repairs on Borehole 
Repairs at main store 
Survey for emergency light and signage at main store 
New installation in Welfare Office 
Repairs of yard lighting, inside Beau-Bassin.  Replacing faulty flood lights by new ones 
Installation of Bell for fasting 
Fault finding at Tower 2 
Installation of a power socket for Builders 
Repairs at Finance Section 
Installation of emergency lights in OP`s Room 
Installation of emergency lights and signage at Orchid House 
Maintenance and repairs at Quarters of Mr. Beedassy 
New installation of tubes and switch socket at work section 
Replacing Faulty flood lights of block A and B by new ones 
Installation of emergency light, fire extinguisher and signage 
Relocation of Wall fan at New HQ 
Fault finding in Block B  
Installation of new Fog light in front lying room BBP  
Repairs and Maintenance in Mosque 
New installation of Power socket and flood light for aluminum workshop 
New installation of power socket and flood light for vehicle painting workshop and vehicle lift 
 
PVP Prison 
Maintenance and Repairs in Residential Blocks 
 
CYC boys 
Repairs and maintenance in cells and corridors  
Checking of generator with officer from mechanical section 
New electrical installation for new association yard 
Replacing faulty flood lights by new ones 
 
RYC Boys 
Installation of emergency light, signage and emergency lights 
 
CYC girls 
Installation of additional Emergency lights 
Repairs and maintenance in corridors 
Repairs and maintenance on Yard lighting 
Replacing faulty flood light of main entrance 
 
RYC girls 
Fault finding in corridors and cells of first floor 
Replacing faulty switch in kitchen 
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Women prison 
Electrical repairs in cells and dormitories 
Survey for extractor in kitchen 
Replacing faulty flood lights by new ones 
Maintenance in Block A 
 
FOP 
Maintenance and repairs 
New Wing Prison 
Repairs and maintenance in Residential Blocks 
Fault finding in Block B and rewiring 
Repairs in cells for fasting purpose 
Repairs and maintenance in No mans land  
Replacing faulty flood lights by new ones 
Installation of main supply for panic alarm system 
Repairs in Kitchen 
 
GRNW Prison 
Repairs and maintenance in Gate Lodge 
Electrical repairs, changing of cables and Maintenance Blocks 
Change of fluorescent tubes in corridors  
Checking generator with officers from mechanical section 
Fault finding in Block A and SPU 
 
EHSP 
Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  
 
Phoenix Prison 
Maintenance and repairs 
Perform routine test with generator with officer from mechanical section 
 

 

PARTICULARS – ELECTRONIC UNIT 

Escorting brinks for repair at waitingroom ,body scanner 

Escorting contact plus tech daily at eshp for installation of new camera system 
Escorting les Mascareigne for repair at women prison 

Check tv network at fop 
Check tv network at BBP  

Reset of ups at tower VI 
Check tv set for yard 1&2 

Move one tv set from pirate wing to yard no 6 

Place one tv set in hospital ward office 
Escorting London telephone tech to place module for main telephone 

Installation of extension line at welfare office at BBP  
Repair of microwave for cyc boy  

Reset of pabx monitor at women prison 
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Escorting telephone tech for telephone booth at women prison 

Check 2 way radio at women prison 
Reset 2 way radio server at BBP  

Repair of telephone set at HQ 
Repair of main gate at BBP 

Repair of telephone line in visit at grnw 

Check of boss chair at BBP 
Escorting brinks tech in yard 3 for repair after lock up 

 

AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION UNIT 

Details  Institution  

 Reset pcb board on ac at  chief welfare office  Chief welfare office  

Assisting  03 Top cool technicians for servicing of 12   vrv  ac 
system 

BBP  admin block 

Repair  ac  pcb board eaten by rats Chief welfare Mr. 
Heeramun office 

Carried out repair on ac  pcb board eaten by rats  MHO office 

  

Repair ac drain pan and servicing done Women Prison, officers 
Lying room 

Repair ac , change capacitor at finance section Finance section 

Assisting  03 Top cool technicians for reparation of vrv ac 
condenser  

  BBP  admin block 

Repair water leakage  Bbp control room 

Check ac in CCTV EHSP and server room EHSP 

Assisted Top cool technician to repair 3 evaporators and check 
pcb 

Bbp admin block 

Installation of new telephone cable Ehsp 

Assisted contract plus technicians for camera installation Ehsp 

Assisted  mascareingne technician for repairs of camera Women prison 
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May 2022 

PARTICULARS – BUILDERS UNIT 

Beau Bassin Prison 

Pump room at vegetable garden : 
Shuttering of columns 
Shuttering  of window top 
Shuttering door top 
Reinforcement beam 
Casting concrete 
Hardcore filling 

Ex -medical unit BBP to be converted into records office 

Dismantling  partitioning 
Making good of  spalling 
Re -decoration woks 
 

Richelieu Open Prison 

Panel fence work 

2nd phase work is on going 

Casting of concrete and laying of blocks 

Phoenix prison 

Excavation  for lining panel fence  

Preparing  of shuttering  

Preparing of  columns  

Preparing of  reinforcement base 

PVP 

Razor blade on security wall 

Block making  

 

ELECTRICAL UNIT 
Changing of bulbs, fluorescent tubes, electrical fault finding and repairs in all institutions as when 
required including Intervention of electrical emergencies. 

Beau-Bassin Prison: 
 Electrical repairs, fault finding and changing of cables in Block A and Block B 
Repairs and maintenance at Mosque  
Change of led tube at methadone unit 
Installation  of emergency lights at CERT barracks 
Electrical repairs at H/Q change of fluorescent tubes 
Repairs on yard lighting 
Change of led tube at main store 
Installation of switch sockets at main store 
Fixation of whiteboard and mirrors at H/Q 
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Performed routine test on generator 
Fault finding and maintenance at Tower 07 
Installation of signages, hooks for fire extinguishers  at Works/Industries offices, control room 
Repairs and maintenance in Remand unit, change of led tudes  and  installation of lamp holders  
New installation of led tudes and switch sockets at new record office  
Repairs at canteen 
Escorting Rey n Lenferna  , Scomat technicians for checking of generators 
Escorting ESD technicians to check3-phase cables at generator room 
Installation of 03 switch sockets at gate logde 
Repositioning of water heater switch at Body scanner unit. 

Women Prison 
Changing of bulbs and led tubes  in  Blocks and dormitories 
Change of led tube at bakery. 
Escorting  ESD technicians to check 3-phase cables and main panel 

CYC 
Changing of Led tubes at gate lodge and kitchen 
Checking of generator with officer from mechanical section 
Repairs and maintenance in cells 

FOP 
Installation of signages and hooks for fire extinguisher 
Repairs and maintenance in dormitories-change of bulbs and tubes 

CYC GIRLS 
Installation of signages ,hooks for fire extinguisher  and emergency lights 
Repairs and maintenance on yard lighting 

New Wing Prison 
Repairs and maintenance in Residential Blocks 
Repairs and fault findings at kitchen  
Checking generator with officer from mechanical section 
Escorting  CEB technicians to check CEB plant room 

GRNW Prison 
Electrical repairs, bulbs replacement and tubes at kitchen and blocks and rooftop 
Checking generator with officers from mechanical section 

EHSP 
Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  
Give assistance to Officers from mechanical section to check generators. 

ROP 
Electrical repairs and maintenance in dormitories 
Installation of new fittings for yard lightings  
Repairs and maintenance at animal farm. 
Repairs on yard lighting 

Phoenix Prison 
Reset of timers 
Electrical maintenance in blocks, Towers and administrative block 
Installation of new fog lights on tower , perimeter walls and main entrance 

PVP 
Changing of bulbs and led .tubes in blocks 
Repairs in cells and dormitories 
Survey for electrical installation at drug free zone, association yard B and CES 
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PARTICULARS – AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION UNIT 

Repair water leakage on air conditioner cctv 

Servicing done on air conditioner Typist office 

Servicing done on two air conditioners cctv 

Repaired water leakage on air conditioner small server cctv 

Repair water leakage on air conditioner body scanner 

Change capacitor vegetable store 

Installation of new aircon 12000btu at store provision 

Installation of new aircon 12000btu at welfare  officer Mr. Babet    press office 

Servicing vegetable store(outside)  

Servicing and repairs in cctv 

Repairs of remote control 

Assist Contract plus technician for installation of cameras 

Assist Brinks Technician for repairs and Maintenance of Cameras 

Assist Mascareigne technician for repairs and maintenance of cameras 

Assist Mtech technician for repairs of telephone system 

Officers LPO RAMNARAIN  PO/SPO NAGAMUTHU PO/SPO DHONDEE              
 

PARTICULARS – PLUMBING UNIT 

Daily routine maintenance for all institutions 

PVP 

1. Repair leakage dormitory C1. 

2. Repair leakage on rooftop. 

3. Repair leakage yard A. 

4. Repair leakage garden. 

5. Change ball cock on roof top. 

NEW WING PRISON: 

5. Repair broken pipe in cell. 

6. Repairs of broken tap in yards.  

7. Change bibcock in kitchen. 

CYC BOYS:  

1. Repair leakage discharge pipe. 

2. Repair flush press. 

3. Repair bathroom stopcock. 

4. Change flushing cistern officer’s toilet. 

5. Repair discharge pipe on sink. 

GRNWRP:  

          1.Replace 10 broken flushing cistern by new one in yard B     

              and C. 

WOMEN PRISON:  

1. Repair broken pipe near storage tank. 

2. Change stop cock yard D. 

3. Removal of obstruction in wash hand basin. 
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4. Repair flushing cistern in dormitories block. 

5. Repair leakage of pedestal pan at gate lodge. 

6. Cleaning of 2 storage tanks in remand yard. 

7. Repair leakage on roof top. 

8. Repair leakage on flushing cistern at reception office. 

9. Installation of discharge pipe in remand yard. 

ROP: 

1. Change flushing cistern in dormitory block Claviste. 

2. Change flushing cistern in ablution. 

3. Repair leakage in dormitory block Dodo and change 1 bibcock. 

4. Repair broken pipe at animal farm. 

CYC GIRL:  

         1.Change pillar tap. 

         2.Installation of new sink for medical unit. 

         3.Change flexible on wash hand bassin 

FOP:  

1. Repair flush press onwash hand basin stainless. 

2. Change toilet press in officer’s toilet. 

P.T.S: 

       1.Capital project new installation of 4 mixer and shower              tray in recruit’s 

bathroom and 2 flushing cistern in toilet. 

        2.Repair broken pipe behind canteen’s kitchen. 

        3.change pillar tap in recruit’s bathroom wash hand basin. 

CAR PARK: 

       1.Change ball cock on storage tank. 

        2.Change angle valve in officer’s toilet. 

        3.Change toilet press in officer’s toilet. 

BBP:  

       1.Removal of obstruction in block A toilet. 

       2. Removal of obstruction in foul chamber block A. 

       3.Change boiler valve in  kitchen. 

       4.Repair broken in kitchen . 

       5.Repair broken pipe in yard  4. 

       6.capital project; change flushing cistern to butterfly valve     in all cells at hospital ward. 

C.E.R.T: 

        1.Change swivel tap on sink. 

        2.Change toilet press. 

        3.Change ball cock on water storage tank. 

       4.Cleaning of storage tank. 

FINANCE SECTION:  
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        1.Repair of flushing cistern upstairs toilets. 

ORCHID HOUSE:  

          1.Change swivel tap in administrative kitchen. 

PHOENIX PRISON: 

1. Change angle valve on urinal. 

2. Cleaning of storage tank. 

 

PARTICULARS – ELECTRONIC UNIT 

Reset of telecome modem for in coming n outgoing call 

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians to change faulty data cable at Women Prison 

Telephone repairs at women prison 

Checked CCTV camera status in all institutions  

Reset UPS and checked cctv system on Tower vi 

Repairs of ticket machine at main entrance BBP  

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for repairs of faulty cameras at Women Prison  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera Block B, BBP  

Installation of wireless telephone set in data center 

Checking of detainees’ radios at Main Entrance, BBP 

Assisting  Mascareignes Technicians for repairs of faulty cameras at Women Prison 

Check boss chair at bbp 

Assisting Mauritius Telecom Ltd technicians for repairs of telephone booth at Women Prison  

Telephone repairs at HQ  

Reset UPS and checked cctv system on Tower I 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for installation of panic alarm at new wing 

Repair of telephone in welfare office 

Repair of microwave for dog handler 

Telephone repairs at Control Room,  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of ptz Camera in yard iv 

Assisting of contact plus for installation of camera at eshp 

Change of antenna at doctors mess   

Repairs of telephone network at ROP main entrance 

Checked telephone at Women Prison in Medical Unit  

Repair of tv net work at OPW 

Telephone repairs at Finance Section  

Reset UPS and checked pabx at bbp 

Repairs of telephone cables at HQ  

Checked two way radio at Women Prison  

Check antenna for pss mess 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of Camera at Pirate Wing  

Assisting of proximed for servicing 

Fixing of telephone box cover at registry  

Installation of TV network at Prison canteen 

Repair of tv net work at Prison Medical Officer’s Mess 
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Repair & installation of TV set at Women Prison   

Repair of TV network at CYC Girls  

Assisting Mtech Ltd to repair PABX system at BBP  

Assisting Brinks Technicians for replacing of faulty data cable near Tower I    

Telephone repairs at Records Office, BBP 

Repair of tv net work at BBP Yard No.6 
  

June 2022 

PARTICULARS – BUILDERS UNIT 

Beau Bassin Prison 

Pump room at vegetable garden : 
Shuttering of ceilling 
Shuttering  of beam 
Casting concrete 
Reinforcement slab 
Premixed concrete for slab 
Removal of shuttering  

Women prison kitchen : 
Fixing of inox sheet 
Laying of tile 
Laying of granite 
Redecoration works 

Richelieu Open Prison 

Panel fence work 

2nd phase work is on going 

Casting of concrete and laying of blocks 

Phoenix prison 

Excavation for lining panel fence completed . 

Block laying . 

Fixing of panel fence 

Preparing of  reinforcement columns 

Casting concrete columns 

PVP 

Razor blade on security wall 

Block making  

EHSP 

Buffler zone on going 

 

 

AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION UNIT 

Details  Institution  

O2 servicing carried out on aircon unit at new wing officers mess NEW WING 

Survey and necessary repairs in server and control room on 06 EHSP 
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unit 

Installation of new aircon 18000btu in it unit server room  IT UNIT BBP 

Repairs and gas refill in ac unit vegetable store outside bbp BBP 

Assisting contract plus technician for installation of cameras EHSP 

Repair aircon , refrigerant refill at body scanner room Bbp  body scanner 

Installation of  split aircon 18000 btu  Women prison kitchen  

Installation of  split aircon 24000 btu CERT 

 

ELECTRICAL UNIT 
Changing of bulbs, fluorescent tubes, electrical fault finding and repairs in all institutions as when 
required including Intervention of electrical emergencies. 

Beau-Bassin Prison: 
 Installation of new bulkhead fittings with bulbs in hospital ward. 
Installation of 01 socket for air-conditioner and 2 led tubes at main store 
Installation of a double switch socket at main store for freezer 
New installation of electrical cables from generator room to Works section. 
Repairs and maintenance in BLK A and B, rewiring, change of bulbs and installation of lamp holders. 
Provide assistance and electrical supply to operate lift near BLKS A and B 
Installation of a complete led tube fitting at welfare office 
Installation of 2 double switch sockets at school 
New installation of led tube and sockets at new record office 
Installation of one Led tube fitting and change of one led tube at Reception office 
Installation of one electrical socket in Body Scanner room. 
Switch repairs at CERT barracks 
Change of led tube at Registry 
Installation of 2 led tubes at Medical Complex  
Installation of emergency lights at Works and Industries section 
Checking of generators with officers from mechanical section 
Repairs on yard lighting  
 
Change of Led tube at finance section 
Repairs and maintenance in lying room 
New installation of main cables on new pole at garden 
Escorting  CEB workers for trimming of branches 
Resetting of  timer In Tower 03 

Women Prison 
New installation of extractor fans and led tube with fitting at kitchen 
New installation of sockets at kitchen 
Repairs and maintenance at MCU and dormitories 
Change of led tube and extractor’s repairs and maintenance at pastry. 
Repairs on switch and fixation of extractor fan at kitchen. 

FOP 
Resetting of timer for outside yard lighting 
Change of bulbs in dormitories and staircase 

NWP 
Repairs and fault findings at kitchen for extractor fan  
Installation of new bulkhead with bulbs in Block C 
Repairs and maintenance in Block B 

GRNW Prison 
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Electrical repairs and fault findings at main store 
Removal of  damaged trunking outside blocks  
Electrical repairs in blocks 

EHSP 
Electrical repairs and Maintenance in all units  
Give assistance to Officer from mechanical section to check generators. 

ROP 
Installation of fog lights for yard lighting 
Repairs on yard lighting at Hindu Temple 

Phoenix Prison 
Change of timer switch for outside yard lighting 
Change of bulbs in cells 

PVP 
Installation of 01 socket at CES 
Fault finding and repairs in dormitories 
New installation of fog lights at drug free yard and tower 
Fault findings and repairs in Blocks and Cos office 

 

PARTICULARS – PLUMBING UNIT 

 Daily routine maintenance for all institutions. 

 Water level in storage tanks control. 

 Water pumps monitoring. 

 Main valves monitoring. 

 Water meters readings. 

BBP: 
 New installation of piping and concrete following project work for new water supply 

line at at BBP 

 Connection of new supply line with fusion technology 

 Repair leakage on water storage tank car park 

 Change bib cock and unclogging of toilet at remand facilities. 

 Unclogging of toilet in block A 

 Unclogging of sewer line in yard 6 

 Change flushing cistern in remand yard BBP  

 Repairs and maintenance of bathroom and toilet in remand yard. 

 Repairs and maintenance in block C 

 Repair broken tap near entrance yard 1 

 Repair broken pipe in toilet yard 1 BBP 

 Repairs leakage in kitchen BBP 

 Repair broken pipe from borehole feeding BBP and N.WING 

 Repair water cistern tank in toilet cos office 

 Repair faulty water tank in toilet block F 

 Change seat cover on toilet remand facilities. 

 Unclogging of toilet in cell hospital ward. 

 Repair of broken pipe near water storage tanks garden 

 Connection of new supply line near garden to feed bbp (on test) 

 Change press toilet in scanner room toilet 

 Maintenance of toilet of new records office 
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NEW WING PRISON:  

 Change broken bib cocks in bathrooms and taps in toilets and blocks. 

 Repair broken pipe in yard B 

 Unclogging of toilet in yard D 

Repair broken pipe near ces 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE:  
 Preliminary cleaning of swimming pool 

  

 
 

CYC BOYS:  
 Repairs and maintenance in toilet and bathroom  

GRNWRP:  

 Unclogging of sewer lines in association yards 

 Repairs of broken pipes and change of broken taps and bib cocks in toilet and 

bathroom in yards. 

 Starting of water storage tanks cleaning sessions 

 Repair of urinal in toilet officers 

 Repairs in ablution yard B 

 Repairs of broken galvanised pipe on roof near control room and visit 

 

CYC GIRL: New installation of discharge pipe for ablution basin 
New installation of sink and piping for medical unit. 

WOMEN PRISON: Installation of water pipe from new wing to W/Prison to be used in case 
of emergency. 

 Maintenance and repairs in yards. 

 Change broken flushing cistern in officers toilet administrative block 

 Change press toilet in records office toilet 

 Repairs in bathroom remand yard 

 Repair flushing cistern in yard remand 

 Change ball cock on water storage tanks on roof block G 

 Unclogging of gully at remand yard 

 Change water cistern tank in cells block G Ex MCU 

Priming of water pump at green house to feed gate lodge 

Repair broken pipe near garden entrance mcu 

Change pillar tap in wash hand basin block 

 

ROP:  

 Repair of broken main pipe near entrance animal farm 

PROBATION OFFICE: 

 Change press control and water pump. 

 Repair leakage on water pump pipe 

PHOENIX PRISON: 

 Priming of water pump to feed blocks 

 Unclogging of sewer lines 

 Installation of piping for water dispenser in officers mess 

 Repair leakage in urinal and toilet officers 
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 Installation of water dispenser in cos office inside 

  

RYC BOYS AND GIRLS: 

 Repair leakage in kitchen 

FOP:  

 Repair broken pipe and fix ball valve 

P.V.P 

 Fixation of water cistern tank in dormitories. 

 New installation of sink near records office and sp office 

 Repair overflowing of water storage tanks in garden 

 

 

 

 

 

PARTICULARS – ELECTRONIC UNIT 

Telephone repairs at Orchid House  

Checking of detainees’ radios at Main Entrance, BBP 

Repair & installation of TV set at BBP, Yard No.05 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians to check panic alarm at New Wing Prison  

Installation of TV network at CYC Girls 

Checked CCTV camera status in all institutions  

Assisting Mauritius Telecom technicians to check telephone line at Orchid House  

Repair of telephone network at PVP  

Reset of PABX system at Women Prison  

Telephone repair at Mechanical Workshop  

Installation of Telephone network at new Records office (ex-medical unit)  

Check boss chair at BBP 

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of camera at Tower IV  

Telephone repair at MCU, Women Prison  

Repair of TV set for GRNW 

Telephone repair at IT Unit  

Installation of TV network at OPW  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of camera at Tower I & IV  

Installation of TV set and tv network at Body Scanner Room  

Telephone repair at Establishment  

Installation of telephone line in Air Con Office  

Telephone repair at Internal Controller office  

Assisting Les Mascareignes Technicians to repair cameras at Women Prison 

Telephone repair at Finance Section  

Installation of TV set and tv network at Women Prison in SPU   

Check telephone line at Gatelodge BBP 
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Relocate of TV set at Women Prison  

Check telephone at Legal Adviser Room, BBP  

Assisting Brinks Ltd Technicians to repair cameras at Women Prison’s outer perimeter  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of camera in Body Scanner Room   

Assisting Mauritius Telecom technicians repair telephone booth at Women Prison   

Repair of TV sets for BBP  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of camera at Tower II  

Reset UPS at Tower VI 
 

Check TV network in Yard No. 06, BBP  

Assisting Brinks Security Ltd technicians for repairs of camera in Block B, BBP  

Telephone repair at HQ  

Assisting Les Mascareignes Technicians to adjust CCTV monitor time at Women Prison 

Telephone repairs at Music Room, Prison Training School  

Assisting and escorting Contract Plus Ltd technicians for new CCTV camera installation at 
EHSP  

Installation of TV antenna and cable in Yard No. 06, BBP  
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WAY FORWARD 
 

 

 The MPS IT Unit is in process to provide training in e-Prison Phase II which 

specifically caters for Prisons Personnel System such as:-  

 

(i) Duty Management Information System  

(ii) Prison Staff Training Information System  

(iii) Prison Intelligence Information System and  

(iv) Baby Management Information System  

 

After the training in the above module, Officers may online verify all their personal 

details like their duties, details of their leaves, Trainings details amongst others.  

 

 Procurement of a a full security body scanner ‘SOTER RS 250’ to be placed at 

Central Prison, which shall allow to detect objects hidden not only under the clothes, 

but also inside the human body for example drugs carried by drug couriers in the 

stomach or in natural cavities. 

 

 Procurement of two way radio for better communication within prison department 

 

 Re-certification of ISO 9001: 2015 at New Wing Prison and Prison Training School 

 

 Implementation of ISO 9001: 2015 at Open Prison for Women and Riche Lieu Open 

Prison 

 

 Construction of a new watch tower at Central Prison 

 

 Procurement of new vehicles and equipment 

 

 Signing of Memorandum of Understandings with Ministry of Agro Industry and Food 

Security 
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Abbreviations 
 
 

 

 ADSU  - Anti Drug and Smuggling Unit 

 BBP   - Beau Bassin Prison 

 CJS  - Criminal Justice System 

 CYC  - Correctional Youth Centre 

 DCP   -  Deputy Commissioner of Prisons 

 EHSP  - Eastern High Security Prison 

 GRNWRP - Grand River North West Remand Prison 

 ICAC  - Independent Commission against Corruption 

 JNH  - Jawaharlal Nehru Hospital 

 MITD  - Mauritius Institute of Training and Development 

 MOHQL - Ministry of Health & Quality of Life 

 MOU  - Memorandum of Understanding 

 MPF  - Mauritius Police Force 

 MPS  - Mauritius Prison Service 

 NMR  - Nelson Mandela Rules 

 NWP  - New Wing Prison 

 NGO  - Non-Governmental Organization 

 NICSI  - National Informatics Centre Service Inc. 

 OPCAT - Optional Protocol to the Convention against Torture 

 OPW  - Open Prison for Women 

 PSS  - Prison Security Squad 

 PTS  - Prison Training School 

 PVP  - Petit Verger Prison 

 PWO  - Prison Welfare Officer 

 RIA  - Reforms Institution Act 

 ROP  - Richelieu Open Prison 

 RYC  - Rehabilitation Youth Centre 

 UNCHR - United Nations Convention on Human Rights 

 UNODC - United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime 
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Glossary Terms 
 
 

Absolute discharge is complete and unconditional release. 

Admission rate is defined as the number of people admitted to prison in a given year per 

100,000 mid-year population. 

Assault is defined as physical attack against the body of another person.  

Acquitted means dismissed. 

Burglary is defined as unlawful entry into someone else’s premises with the intention to 

commit a theft. 

Conditional discharge is a sentence whereby an offender is released under certain 

conditions, e.g., regular reporting to police stations for a specified period of time.  

Contraventions (least serious offences) are defined as offences that are punishable by: 

imprisonment for a term not exceeding 10 days; 

fine not exceeding 5,000 rupees. 

Crimes (most serious offences) are defined as offences that are punishable by: 

penal servitude; 

fine exceeding 5,000 rupees. 

Criminal case means dealing with an offender indicted for an offence. 

Detainee is referred to as any person confined to prison and is classified as follows: 

Convict: person sentenced to imprisonment. 

Person on remand and trial: person charged for an offence with a court of law and 

awaiting judgment.  

Drug offences are as spelt out under the Dangerous Drug Act 2000.  They relate mainly to 

drugs like cannabis, heroin, hashish, opium, cocaine and other psychotropic substances. 

Embezzlement is defined as the wrongful appropriation of another person’s property that is 

already in the possession of the person doing the appropriating. 

Fine defaulters are convicts sentenced to imprisonment for non-payment of fines; they either 

stay in prison for a specified period or are released as soon as they pay the fines. 

Fraud is defined as the acquisition of another person’s property by deception. 

Intentional homicide is defined as death deliberately inflicted on a person by another person, 

including infanticide and abortion. 

Juvenile is defined as person aged below 18 years. 

Misdemeanors (less serious offences) are defined as offences that are punishable by: 

Imprisonment for a term exceeding 10 days; Fine exceeding 5,000 rupees. 
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Property offence includes theft, fraud, embezzlement, damage to property, and illegal 

possession of property and stolen goods. 

Prison occupancy level is defined as the prison population divided by the prison capacity 

(number of beds). 

Robbery is defined as the theft of property from a person, overcoming resistance by force or 

threat of force. 

Sexual offence is defined as sexual intercourse or assault without valid consent.  It includes 

sexual act, attempt to obtain a sexual act and dealing in obscene matters. 

Theft is defined as the removal of property without the property owner’s consent. 

Victim is referred to as a person who has been affected by an offence committed by another 

person. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


